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Institutional  Nlember
Gay & Lesbian  Ftress Association

Envelope.

cover Story

Our  cover men  this  issue  are  Bob  &
Rod Jackson-Paris, probably the best known
married  Gay couple  in  the  world.  Jackson-
Paris,  both  models  and  bodybuilders,  will
make two appearances in Wisconsin during
November. Please see our ''Feature" section
beginning   on   page  44   of  this   issue   for
details    on    their    background    and    local
appearances.

Note
DEADLINE

[S 7PM, WEDNESDAY, NOV.10
for the issue

covering Nov. 18-Dec. 2

The next issue will cover Thanksgiving
and the  Holiday  lnvitational  Tournament.
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Bob  and   Rod  Jackson-Paris-celebrity bodybuilders
William   Waybourn-Vlctory Fund executive director

Wisconsin   Representative  Tammy  Baldwin

Join us at the new Skylight Opera Theatre.
November 21 st from 6:cO pin to 9:00 pin.
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News

Traces of

foF:tdoiAgain
n

Milwaukee
Water
AA[dDv%#teoctcfi§:tdssBoil

By Jamakaya
Milwaukee  -  ln  tests  conducted  in

mid-October,  the  Mitwaukee  Water Works
detected   trace   amounts  of  the   parasite
cryptosporidium   in   water  treated   at  the
Linnwood Water Purification  Plant. Contrary
to  reports  in  the  Mil`maukee  S®ntln®I,  the
cfty's   Hearth   DeparbTient  did   not  plan  to
issue  a  boil  advisory.   But  the  Mitwaukee
AIDS  Project contacted  ife clients  any\^/ay,

:#}ngot£:i t#:Yer?ither  boil water or drink
An     outbreak     of    cryptosporidiosis

sickened more than 350,000 Mitwaukeeans
last March and April and has contributed  to
the earty deatlis of more than 50 people with
HIV or AIDS or other irrimuneeompromised
conditions.

The cryptosporidium parasife lodges in
human  intestines  causing  severe diarrhea

FnndqbidEasis°,T:ei:osdeys'g::eTrgiryg#tsh:#¥
infection  wthin  5  to  10  days.  People  with
weakened  immune  systems  have  a  more

g#::#e:ti'sfmpeTf#.oithfii!r!e#d!i,:i.ivo:u::
\^fth T-Cells  less than  500 seem to have a
more dffioult time clearing the infection  and

i:fem£:%:ntsai[?,Cineseaer:£::£:edt?a£Leeaar£:
accelerate  the  wasting  syndrome  in  some
people with  HIV/AIDS.

MAP'S ADVISORY
The MAP advisory further stated: ''The

only way to be sure that you do not become
infected by cryptosporidium is to continue to
drink only  bottled  or boiled  water.  Until  the
Cfty of Mitwaukee guarantees that the water
is safe to drink and use, and that the level of
crypiosporidium  is  at zero,  the  Mitwaukee
AIDS    Project   continues   to   advocate   a
conservative approach to the use of water."

MAP      issued      the      following
recommendations:

:ixYuats: Should  be  boiled  for at least five

i:#'!ggu¥SE:e:ga#£t!#p*og;t:e°;:|3:::i-:FTfi%k##a;:::r
you have a Central Line, Hickmann or PICC
line,  cover the sigh.I wth  Tegaderm before

i:::::#folirow?:8]jflgesanodwe:eopjab=th.the
giasr¥hmepat?masb3fo##|fegLE#,jn#:fgeritw#S9!
vomiting,    anorexia,    cramping,    malaise,
nausea, fever and muscle aches.

i:5ug;o#:+pec:;;:j¥=ki:t¥#trte:::t:e;:Oo£¥in::;:r
antibiotic like Paromomycin orAzithromya.n.

i:ctrdeer-theK-a%#:t#tg:atffi#3dff%rmdja*.eD:
Pepto-Bismol   and   Lomotil.    If   symptoms
persisjaa:3yw°aut:rpfhoyrsf%!:3iewthHiVAIDS

is  available  free  of change  at  MAP's  Food

:a:#'E:#ierfueartj#o:ffiaffosh,3i;,#;i::g
Pantry   coordinator,.  Andy,   at  MAP:   (414)
273-1991, ext.  253.

HEALTH coMMissloNER REsroNDs
Mitwaukee's Health Commissioner Paul

Nannis told  ln Step the Heath  Depaithent
would not issue an immediate  boil advisory
but was likely to release a more "definitive"

:tlaj:Fee.:tom5:ogj:i,sd:3gjn8[¥jpdtuoa,sanj:
uPcO#inngn%eseaE€.thattracesofcryptowere

showing up in water supplies throughout the
country.  He  said  that  until  more  is  kno`^m
about the "exact levels of contamination that
correlate  to  the  onset  of  disease  in  both
healthy      and      immune-compromised
individuals,"  he was hesitant to issue a boil
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position."
Nannis    suggested    that    when    the

Department      issues      an      advisory      for
immune-compromised  individuals  it is likely
to suggest that decisions about whether or
not to drink Mitwaukee's water should be left
up to the individual  and his or her physician,
who know more about the particulars of that
person's immune system.

Prior  to  the   latest  crypto   discovery,
Nannis contacted ln Step regarding a rvews
B„.ef  about  cryptosporidiosis  which  ran  in
the   last   issue.   The   Brief  was   headlined"Mitwaukee  Still   Has  No  Policy  to  Control

Crypts;'mmissioner  Nannis  said  the  story

was    based    on    "erroneous"    information
previously    published    in    the    Milwaukee
Journal. He defended the Cfty's response to
the epidemic:  "I wish to state  unequivocally
that there are extensive,  detailed  protocols
and  procedures in  place."

Nannis  noted  the "extensive  changes

:::t::#:eTeismepalFCTe:ieddi:#:i:gca#o::g
being   conducted.   Nannis   gave   ln   Step
copies      of     cfty      documents      outlining"preventive"   and   "response"  protocols   to
cryptosporidium  in  the water supply.    I

The  "Preventive  Protocol  to  Minimize
the Risk of Cryptosporidium  Contaminating
Treated Water" indicates that the Mitwaukee
Water  Works'   new  standard   for  drinking

#itnegren:#Tit#thi:,:'L:&Smtaennt:a:'¥bymt°hr:
Environmental  Protedion  Agency  and  the
Wisconsin      Department     of     Natural
Resources.

Individual filters are now shut down and"backwashed" more frequently  than  before
the   epidemic   occurred.   Filter   backwash
water is no longer recycled but discharged
into the sewer system. New equipment has
been installed which continually displays the
turbidfty   level   and  particle   counts   of  the
water.

tothgajiyuiij%°rtvio°#swad:rmq#j:]i?onaer:Sa|net.
Water  Works  Superintendent,   the  Health
Commissioner   and   the    Director   of   the
Bureau     of    Consumer    Protection     and.
Environmental  Health.

Tests for crypto in both raw and treated

fhr:nrtns%,t¥%t:jrnga::t#en€#g:Fs#s::5#Jthe
as    well     as    the     Cfty     Engineer    and
Epidemiologist    at   the   State   Division    of
Health.    Nannis   told    ln   Step   plans   are

underway   to   establish    the   lab   facilities
required   to  test  for  crypto   in   the   Health
Department  itself.  Currently,  there  is  some
delay  in  getting  results  because  the  tests
have to be evaluated  elsewhere.

Testing   of  the   water  qualfty   of  the
Mitwaukee  River Basin will continue  so that
health  and water works officials  can "better
understand     the     occurrence     and
concentration  of cryptosporidium  in the raw
surface water."

•     RESPONSE TO CRYPTO

The "Response Protocol  ln the  Event
Cryptosporidium     is     Found     in    Treated
Drinking Water" directs the State Division of
Hearth,   which   perfoms  water  testing,   to
inform the Water Works chemist about any
posit.ive    test    for    cryptosporidium.     The
chemist must then  notfty  the Water Works
Superintendent  who  must,  in  turn,  contact
tHh:a?t#cPoumbELcis¥i:rnk:r?:hme?j5:i:i::rwa#:ththeer

to alert the Mayor, the Common Council and
the  public.

After evaluating  pos.rtive test results, it
is  up  to  cfty  officials  to  either  issue  a  boil
advisory or shut down the water treatment

g'::t:isAs:::::toNaYnani:r:::nFuobHgiswTrkms
Commissioner  James  C.   Kaminski  dated
October 7 states that if cryptosporidium was

2fi:jncfyu#::?dboeng:e:;:;njntadkn:njk+n#atteer;
aggressive   action   to   protect   the   public
hearth."

But the  letter also states that there  is
no     consensus     about    what     level     of
contamination .in the water is necessary for

:::u&#otu°|dt:::datgjg:.a|#zepd°:#rtyit::eLsi
merits  and  carefully  coITelated  with  other
conditions that were present at the time the

#£}e{hs:mcpftyle¥jasnta;ti:a"uT':Siso#gJ:snotl#
when  the  trace   amoilnts  of  crypto  were
discovered most recently.

Because  there  is  also  no  consensus
regarding  the  number  of  cryptosporidium

::%asisi::r#:#e,Feoievaii;r#:tareriue':,ii:

g!n:dabuse:#a%:Ife:%ei:#::'ng:r:er&#dF:t:a:##£So:f
laboratory  count  of  the  actual  number  of
organisms    isolated    will    provide    useful
information    that    will    contribute    to    the

conid. on page . 6
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Lesbians

fe!a][[ejnngewi?lira.ry
Vote
Kohl  Denies  Rumors
That He  ls Gay

Manitowoc    -   A   small    group    of
women,  mostly  Lesbians,  attending  a  labor
union  conference at the  Manitowoc Holiday
Inn    on    October   23,    blasted    Wisconsin
Senator Herb  Kohl for his vote to codify the
ban  on  Gays  in  the  military.

Pressed by ln Step reporter Jamakaya,

Crypto...

-  contd. from page 5 =4=
development and refinement of future public
health      and     water     treatment      policies
concerning  cryptosporidium,"

The letter states that "Additional  public
health studies are underway that will provide
useful   data  for  making   recommendations
specific     to      the      health      needs      ot
immuno-compromised   individuals."   These
studies  include  client  data  from  MAP  and
studies  by the Centers for Disease  Control
and  other health  agencies.      Commissioner
Nannis  told  ln  Step:  "We  are  plowing  new
ground    here   in    Mitwaukee   -   no   one
nationally   or  internationally   has  dealt  with
the  issues  raised  here  by the  outbreak  as
extensively  as we have."

"The      Health      Department      and

Department of Public Works are committed
to   continuing   to  work  with   the   state   and
federalagenciesregulatingwaterqualityand
public  health  to  develop  even more  refined
policies and accurate scientific data that can
be translated  into  sound  public  policy  over
time."

ln  the  meantime,   as  of  November  1
when ln Step went to press, the Mitwaukee
AIDS   Project   continues  to   advise  people
with HIV/AIDS to drink only boiled or bottled
water.

who  was   attending   the   conference   as   a
guest  speaker,  Kohl  denied  the  persistent
rumors that  he  himself  is  Gay.

Kohl  at first  received  a warm welcome
from  the  more  than  200  women  attending
the  State  AFL-Clo  Women's  Conference.
Many   are   glad   he   recently   came   out   in
opposition to the North American Free Trade
Agreement.

But   during    a   question    and    answer
session    following     his     remarks,    several
women  rose to  criticize  his vote on  Gays  in
the    military.     Kohl    supported    Sen.    Sam
Nunn's amendment which placed even more
limits  on  the  modest  changes  proposed  by
President Clinton.  He then voted for the final
defense  appropriations   bill  which   included
the   continued    ban   on   Gay   and   Lesbian
service  members.

Wisconsin's other Democratic Senator,
Russ   Feingoid,   opposed   both   the   Nunn
amendment and the final  bill.

When  Kohl said  the  bill  was  "a step  in
the right direction," that recruits would not be
asked  about  their  sexual  orientation,   and
that  Gays  wouldn't  be  "chased  down  very
much"  anymore,  he  was  interrupted  by  an
enraged woman who yelled:  "Senator Kohl,
that's  not good  enough!'.

The  woman  lectured  Kohl  about  how
unfair  it  was  that  straight  people  could  be
open    about   their   lives   while   Gays   and
Lesbians  have  to  remain  secretive   about
theirs  for fear of losing  their jobs.  Kohl was
visibly  shaken  by  the  anger  and  emotions
being expressed.  He agreed to talk with the

.women  outside  the  hall.

There,    Ann    Habel    of   Madison,    a
dishwasher with AFSCME Local 171, further
chastized the senator. When Kohl said again
that   he   thought   the   new   policy   was   an
advancement, Habel said: "That may be, but
it's  no  credit to  you."

"This   is  Wisconsin,"   Habel   reminded

Kohl.     "Your     constituency     would     have
supported   you   if  you   had   taken   a   much
clearer position  on  non-discrimination.  And
you  didn't."

Kohl said that she should take a look at
the "sum total of everything  th`at happened"
before  judging   him.  "You  can  take  all  my
votes, including  my vote for the final bill. And
then ask yourself:  ls this better than it was?
.  .  .  In  my  opinion,  the  status  of Gays  and
Lesbians  in the  military  is better than  it was
before  this debate _ and will  be continually
better.""And  I  need  to  tell  you,"  said  Habel,
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"that      irregardless      of     that      particular

amendment   and   that   bill,   that   whatever
happened  there  vvas  not  good  enough.
What  I  expect  and  what  I  want,   and   l'm
telling   you  because  you  represent  me,  is
equality.  Period.  And  that's  where  I  need
you to go as my representative."

When  Kohl  said   he   understood   the

;a:sf:gE:;ntaT:#,h3avyoste:njda::a:LaansaTdT::
think that some of the disappointment  may
come from the  perception,  however correct
or incorrect,  that you  may be a  part of our

::#:::%n Ph:t?¥Pu  Want  to  make  any

Gay £°[:sr8Fapn°?n*eo?,;  "Do  you  mean  am  I
Kohl's aides then whisked him away to

another appointment.
[n Step had been seeking a comment

from  Sen.  Kohl  about  his  vote  on  Gays  in  .

the   military   since   the   Senate   voted    in
September.  Numerous  calls  to  his  offices
were  not  returned.  On  one  occasion,  the
paper   reached   Brad   Fitch,    Kohl's   press
spokesman  in  his Washington  office.  Fitch

iha:a:h,itmhoemweanst::„;,`hbu[Pn:::rwdo[:I.dreturn
Kohl's   vote   on   the   Pentagon    ban

infuriated       the       LesBiGay      community.
Persistent     rumors     about     his     sexual
orientation again made the rounds, and Kohl
was subject to a renewed spate of "outings."
One activist, AI Geiersbach, had taken to the
streets of downtown Mihoaukee with a large

3jfgpor::djrogs::'t?,enatorHerbKohl,comeout
Only  time  wil.I  tell  whethei  this  latest

denial  that  he  is  Gay will  stop  the  rumors
about Sen.  Kohl.

Supreme Court Lifts Injunction Against
Pentagon  Ban

MBR#°e'rd|%anyciioBnutLifted

By Jamakaya

Washington,  D.C. - Ih  a unanimous
decision   October  29,   the   U.S.   Supreme
Court agreed with  an appeal by the Clinton
administration    and   lifted   a   federal   court
injunction  which  had  prohibited  the  military
from  imp[ementing   its   policy  against  Gay
and  Lesbian service members.

The  high   court  did   not  rule  on  the
constitutional      issues      surrounding     the
Pentagon    ban.    It    merely    reversed    a
nationwide   injunction    issued   by   Federal

i:#e:n:t§:tim:ie#n:a;met!9ttpiiu:rt:S:#;i#r:eis:;i
constitutionality.

The high court agreed with the Clinton

#jn:;ti£:3:'dsahrj:uT:#tet:atj:uisgseurnagtte:

baa;tile:I:I:,#ndu:::Tn:ogn:?n:srft:t:e##ou#algs;fr:on#
Meinhold    because   Meinhold's   case   fell
within  Hatter's;jurisdiction.

ln January, Judge Hatter had issued an
order reinstating  Meinhold  to  the  Navy.  He
declared the Pentagon ban unconstitutional
and   issued   an   injunction    prohibiting   the

=j'gfn¥tMfr:iThoi:kLnrgot£:ryGgyrthoerrLeascbti::
service members within  his jurisdiction.  The
Clinton administration , despite its earlier vow
to  lift  the  ban,  immediately   appealed  the

:uj'r!:8ita%do#rte:nfjuAnpc#:,.s'?#sr:E'ttoh:jftNjtnht:
injunction,  pending a full hearing of the case.

In September, after the Navy indicated
it  would   not  allow   Meinhold   to   re-enlist,
Judge   Hatter   expanded    his   ruling    and
ordered a nationwide injunction.  He said the
policy underwhich Meinhold was discharged
as well  as the  President's  new poliey  was
unconstitutional  and  he threatened  to  fine

:th:i:E#::rfen::i:acE:e:i:e;i`g:,#s:iEE:dlgJef3j
because of their sexual orientation.

The Clinton administration  immediately
appealed  to  the  Supreme  Court to  lift  ,the
injunction. Clinton's Solicitor General argued
that Hatter  had gone  beyond the scope of
his powers and that the injunction  interfered

5rpa#:ntdoafjlyDofFnasne?g8FTn::i,s°:pptehae,
included   the   line   that   homosexuals   are
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foprpiiB#ir::sraTELes`dsvictory
AIDS programs received  record levels

of  funding   for   1994   as   revealed   by  the
Labor/Health    and    Human    Services    bill
passed  by  Congress  on  October  18  and
passed on for the President's  signature. As
the appropriations process comes to a close,
all  in all,  federal AIDS public hearth funding

i:3:r:i:gtap¥o SS?50 b#;#n.   bringing   the

atth:P&:#o#,#sntftLnt8sf°rof,E:ar,:hsetaNrah,
received  a 21% increase  of $227  million.

The Ran White CARE Act received  an
additional  $210.5  million  with  an  additional

Pentagon Ban...
- contd. from page 7

•'detrimental  to  the  military  mission   of  the

armed forces."

U.S. APPEALING  IVIEINHOLD'S
REINSTATEIVIENT

As    the     case     stands     now,     the
government    is    appealing    Hatters    first
decision   reinstating    Meinhold.   The   Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals will  hear that case
in December. The result of the appeals court
decision, whether in favor of the government
or of Meinhold,  will  be  further  appealed  to
the   U.S.   Supreme   Court.   At   that   time,
probably  next  year,  the  high   court  would
consider all the constitutional arguments for
and against the Pentagon ban and make a
final  ruling.

There  are several other challenges  to

:#::eunia?And::?s#:i:n8xtF:*ewda¥ot::°#
panel of the Court of Appeals for the District
of Colum`bia in the case of Joe Steffan, who

¥eavserf:,r%:yst°sAeysj8fnhT:mgr:hdeuaN::yj::t
Annapolis.

The  Ninth  Circuit  is  also  set  to  hear
arguments   in   the   case   of   Dusty   Pruitt,
discharged in 1986 after 15 years of service.
Pruitt won  a  preliminary  ruling  ordering  the
Pentagon to provide a "rational basis" for its
discriminatory       policy.      The      case      of
Margarethe     Cammermeyer,     who     was
discharged  after  27  years  of distinguished
service,  is  I.ust  entering  the  courts  in  the
state  of Washington.

heavily  impacted  by AIDS and for states.
Centers    for    Disease    Control    and

Prevention   (CDC)  AIDS  prevention   funds
were increased by $45 million.

Additionally,       the      AIDS       Housing

393:i:;n%ersp::tp,teA#£A,A,ajssotkHngELA,:
contained  in  the  Veterans  Affairs/Housing

:enfivtgihneEi?yv:I:tphT:En:d%vAver:fDS)i5%j.'!
million  as  the  bill  came  out  of conference,
representing  a  $56.3  million  increase  over
last year."\^/e     are     so     pleased     with     the
unprecedented   increases  AIDS   programs
earned     in     the     fiscal     year     1994
appropriations.      These      record      setting
increases speak directly to the hard work of
staff and citieen  activists working with AIDS
Action  Council  from  across  the  country  to
obtain full funding for these programs," said
Dan Brass, AIDS Action's executive director."These increases  reflect that  President  Bill

Clinton,     in     recommending    the     largest
increases to AIDS programs in  history,  and
both  houses  of  Congress,  in   agreeing  to
much   of   his   request,   are   beginning   to
understandthedevastatingeconomicimpact
the   AIDS   epidemic   is    having    and   that
funding   of  these   programs   reduces   the
impact that might otherwise  be  incurred."

AIDS Action  Council,  founded in  1984,

isovedr:vino::fonti,DgBboYiicn,:,e;::,ati:end:mad
funding.   AIDS   Action   Council   represents
more   than   1000   community-based   AIDS

a:aTi=9rgankationsthroughouttheunited
lhuEn,,.

$21   million `transferred  in  from  an  already
funded     Pediatric     AIDS     Demonstration
Program.      The      CARE      Act      provides
emergency   funding    for   cities   especially
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A positive attitude is important-specially if you're HV

positive.  The Positive Approaches To Health (PATH)

program is here to help.  You'll lcam how medical exams, lab

tests, T-cells counts, nutrition and fitness, stress management

and risk reduction can help you build a healthy attitude.

Cooperative therapies such as acupuncture, massage,

meditation and yoga are also available.   All of PATH's `

services are free, confidential, and just a phone call away.

So  call  the  Milwaukee  AIDS Project  at  414.273.1991

and  find  out  how  PATH  can  get  you  a  positive

attitude.   PATH is  a  collaborative  program  of the

Milwaukee AIDS Project and STD Specialties Clinic.
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Madison Community

g:e::#fipnsgp#ftshedNE%
By John  Cain

Milwaukee    -    "Enthusiastic"     and"impressed"     were     overwhelmingly     the

reactions  of  participants  in  an  October  27
meeting  with   Madison's   new  police   chief,
Richard Williams. People representing about
a    dozen    Lesbian,    Gay,    Bisexual    and
HIV/AIDS  organizations  met with  Williams,
Deputy   Chief   Emil   Thomas,   and   two   of
Madison's openly Gay and Lesbian officers.

Attendees  discussed  a wide  range  of
topics,  focusing  especially on the issues of
hate  crimes  and  police  sensitivity  to  L/G/B
and AIDS issues. Williams noted that he had
been  involved  in  developing  the  first  hate
crimes      legislation       in      the      nation,      in
Montgomery County,  Maryland.

Detective   Alb(   Olson,   a   tweive-year
veteran  of the  force  and  one  of its  openly
Lesbian members, arranged the meeting.  "I
wanted  the  chief to  meet  people  from  the
Lesbian and Gay communfty and for them to
meet  him.  I  know  he  really  wants  to  meet
members  of the  communities  in  Madison."
OIson  noted that she would like to increase
the    communication    between   the    L/Gre
communfty  and  the  department  as  part  of
what she sees as the ongoing development
of the department."lt's good to see a police chief out there
who  is willing  to  be out there,  willing  to say
that   he's  going   to   be  part  of  the  whole
communfty and has the  philosophy that it is
a diverse community," said Dale Johnson of
the  Madison AIDS  Support Network.

Jane    Vanderbosch    of   the    United
agreed:  "Relative  to  other  city  department
heads  that  I've  dealt  with,   he  was  quite
forthcoming      and     quite     insistent     that
leadership is key to communfty outreach. He
is obviously aware of the Gay and Lesbian
communfty   in   a  way  that  a  lot  of  police
personnel are not."

Williams    is   taking    the    department
through  a process  of decentralization,  and
some   communfty   members   did   express
some  misgivings  that  this   process  might
cause some confusion  in  reporting  matters
of     concern     to     the     communfty.     The.

70

restructuring  also  raised the  possibility  that
specialized  "sensitive  crimes"  investigation
may suffer.  "His ideas on decentralizing  are
good   ideas,   but   I   don't   believe   that   all
officers are aware of our issues," said Maria
Hanson of the  United.  "One of the  reasons
we've  had such a positive  experience (with
the  department)   is   because  when  we've
called   officers   in   they've   been   sensitive
because they're  specialized."

"I thought he dealt with those issues as

well  as  he could  given  the  uproar over the
changes      he's      making,"     countered
Vanderbosch.  "I  don't think  he  can  be  in  a
place where he can know more than he told
us.''

Despite   those   reservations,   meeting
participants were optimistic about the chief's
stance  on  L/G/B  issues  and  concerns  and
were  confident  in  the  assurances Williams
gave     about     maintaining     the     dialogue
between the department and the community.

8if#c¥r3insebt#m¥ith
Case
CD°aphs#ArpspeMaltfde:asnoceeasksout

By Jamakaya

Milwaukee   -A  judge   hearing   the
appeal of the two officers fired for dereliction
of duty  in  the  Jeffrey  Dahrher murder case
has  ordered  that  a  special   examiner  be
appointed to .hear new evidence and decide
whether or not the cops got a fair hearing.

Judge    Robert    Parins,    hearing    the
appeal   of   Officers   John   Balcerzak   and
Joseph Gabrish,  said:  "I suspect that there
were serious due process implications  here
that were denied these office[s,  certainly  in
the area of fair play."

Balcerzak  and  Gabrish  were  fired   in
September,1991  after it was  learned  they
had     contact     with      Dahmer     and     his
14-year-oldvictimKoneraksinthasomphone

+uns:Tfi=er:tiapeerf:i:mp::emdeLk:'[£dntfembs°:i
a citizen,  Glenda Cleveland, who feared for
Konerak's safety.

The  officers  appealed  their firings  by
Police    Chief   Philip   Arreola    before    the
Mitwaukee  Police  and  Fire  Commission.  In
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November 1992, the Commission upheld the
firings,  finding  the  officers  guilty  of  "gross
negligence."

Among the charges were: they failed to
determine the name. age and address of an
impaired     minor;    they    failed     to    obtain
statements  from  witnesses;  they  failed  to
fully  investigate  the  scene  of the  incident;
they  failed   to   communicate   p.roberly  with
emergency medical personnel at the scene;
and   they   failed   to   respond   to   a   c"zen
offering  relevant  information.

At the  time,  attorneys  for the  officers
charged that the  Commission  had  reneged
on a plea agreement reached behind closed
doors in\which the officers would plead guilty
to  one  charge  in  exchange  for  a  60rday
suspension  and  a year on  probation.  They
said the deal was abandoned just days after
riots  broke out in  Los Angeles following  the
exoneration   of  officers   charged  with   the
beating  of Rodney King.

Judcie Parins found sufficient evidence
taoff:#:sst.tg#:Ls#rg:ieTiyB|?ntkr::wfi:

presided overthe Commission hearing, tells
of  meetings   that   were   held   to   reach   a
settlement  at that time.

Judge  Parins  also  called   for  a  new
examiner to retrieve additional evidence that
was    allegedly    withheld     by    the    Police
Department   at  the   time   of  the   hearing,
specifically,   photos  of  Konerak  that  would
have supported the offlcers' contentions that
he looked  much older that he was.

Chief Arreola  released  a statement  in
which he denied that lie supported any plea
agreement with  the  officers  back  in  1992.
'rThe chief unequivocally states that neither

he   nor   the   department   ever   proposed,
suggested   or  recommended   any  form   of
discipline  other than  termination."

As ln Step went to press, rumors were
swirling  that  rather than  extend  the judicial
proceedings and reopen hearings before the
Police    and    Fire    Commission,    the    City
Attorney  was  likely  to  make  a  settlement
with   Balcerzak  and  Gabrish,  a  settlement
that  might  allow them  back on the force.

DAHIVIER'S  MOTHER SPEAKS OUT
The   Milwaukee   Sentinel   carried   a

series  of articles  written  by William  Janz  in
October   in   which   the   mother   of  Jeffrey
Dahmer,  Joyce  Flint,   spoke  out  about  her
troubled  son  and  their family  life.

Flint   admitted   that   her   marriage   to
Lionel  Dahmer was  an  unhappy  one,  that
they did  not love each other,  and that their

children    suffered   from   the   tension   that
existed  at home.  But she defended  herself
as  a  loving  mother,  and  denied  previous
reports  that  she  had   abandoned  Jeffrey
when she left her husband after the divorce.
She said she begged Jeffrey, who was 18 at
the  time,  to  come  along  with  her  and  her
younger son  David,  but Jeffrey declined.

She described Jeffrey as a`n "introvert."
He  always  hated  school  and,  as  a  teen,
developed   a   drinking   problem.   When  he
went    into    the    service    and    for    years
afteiward,  she  rarely heard from  him.

Flint  said  she  had  no  inkling  that  her
son was Gay, although David has since told
her he once saw Jeffrey,  as a tee\nager,  in
bed  with  another  boy.  "He  hates  himself,"
she  said  of  her  infamous  son.  "He  thinks
being  Gay is a sin."'Who in our society would choose to be

Gay?"  she   asked   the   Sentinel   reporfer.'They  are  ostracized  from  everything  and.

everyone.   Young   men  are   afraid   to  talk
about it.  .  .  No way could  Jeff tell  me,  and
things got worse and worse."

Flint was encouraged to speak out by
her therapist, who said she needed to do so
for  her  own  mental  health.  She  has  been
severely depressed since news of her son's
crimes first surfaced. She has lost herjob, is
living     on    unemployment    and    disabilfty
insurance,   and  has  been  diagnosed  with
breast cancer.

A   Father's   Tale,   a   book  by   Lionel
Dahmer,  will  be  published   next  year.  His
publisher describes it as an examination  of"the  origins   of  madness  and  the   role  of
kinship    in    the    legacy    Of   evil."     Earlier
statements  by  Lionel  Dahmer  implied  that
Flint  might  have  contributed  to  their  son's
instabilfty.    In   the   interview,    Flint   tried   to
defend  herself from such charges.

Lesbian Attacked
on uW- Stout Campus

Assailants  Shouted Slurs;
Police Following  Leads

By Jamakaya
Menomonie -A Lesbian student was

the victim of a homophobic attack after she
left   her  dormitory   on  the   campus  of  the
Universfty  of  Wisconsin-Stout  late  on  the

contd. on page .  12
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Stout Bashing...
•  confd. from  page  11

night  of October  18.
As the woman walked to her car in the

parking  lot,  a  man  grabbed  her and  placed
a cloth bag over her head. As many as four
people dragged the victim to a nearby tennis
court and  beat  and  kicked  her  repeatedly.
During the assault, the perpetrators shouted
anti-Gay slurs.

As ln Step went to press, no suspects
were in custody.  But a spokeswoman at the
universfty   said   campus   and   Menomonie

fiF::w:en,'fi:I:;I:oEt::,gswg:,fh:::ifa:i:fe:ti:c:u:It:
was  unable to  identff}/  them.

Administrators  at the  school  issued  a
statement    condemning    the    attack    and
pledging     to    find     and     prosecute     the
perpetrators. "This is an appalling act," said
UW-Stout  spokesman  John  Enger.  'When
you add in the element of bigotry, it is totally
intolerable."

The victim, a sophomore, is recovering
from a dislocated shoulder, a concussion, a
fractured  cheekbone  and  multiple  bruises.
She   expressed   surprise    at   the   attack
because, although she is a Lesbian, she has
not been a visible and vocal leader of Gays
°n CavITr8Yn:;  wolf,   facufty  adviser  to  the

school's  Gay and  Lesbian  group,  the  Ten
Percent Society, told  ln Step that students
have donned am slings in solidarity with the
victim  and to protest the attack.'The response to this has been a lot of
support," said Wolf. "Even straight students
were weari.ng  arm slings.  I think the attack
was   committed    by   a   very   few   fringy
elements  - the  type  who  think  they  can
soive everything  by beating  you up."

Wolf said the Ten Percent Society was

:pper:Pt:°cY:§::sg:°buopjtMGeaTbn9gfi€:FnedtjE:;
and Lesbian students see the group as an
important point of social contact,  but it has

:t°hteernfii::::no:Tny[Ejggrn:it?:::estsIikeat

foiiowHBywj:¥::butrhdeaytet::i:Ebitfiiho]:ihtdh!8
student  nev`rspaper of an article  examining
Gay  life   on  campus.  "I  know  that  it  was

#:entt:%:°p:rr#§:o°ipoeni:;eh';:::dcevyIV°elfd
several  critical   letters   in  response  to  the
story.

In October 1991, a woman student was
a.ttacked     at     the     university     of
Wisconsin-Whifewater   after   a   series   of
homophobic    arijcles    appeared    in    that
school's student newspaper.

Wolf  said  Gay  and  Lesbian  students
were   being   especially   careful   since   the

:#oaucnkd=|:npu¥.agintgsht:gse:[dersri:sger::88
that they now realiee that "being quiet is not
going  to  protect them."

Sa°.8'.:Fh:W§':a:u:p:,§Fging::k#g#ias:Ts:t:og:P::i¥+n:t
more open about itself  and  has decided fo
pubticize  the  time  and  location  Of tis  next
meeting.  Wolf said  that  Gay  and  Lesbian
students  might be leaming that "Maybe it's
better to just be yourself than to live  in fear
of your worst nightmare."
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SERVICES                                                      Central WI AIDS  Network  (CWAN) (HIV/AIDS  service
Organization)  1200  Lake View Dr,  Rm  200.

•  contd.  from  page  83                                                  ^¥?vy±a_u_.=_5!1E!.3_
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po Box g3626,  53203 (Fen 289J)789)           28337::

GLINN  Volce  Mail
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Lohn)an  Funeral  Servlc®
804 W.  Greenfield  Avo.  53204

Nallrcrm  (Box Rentals)
3109 W National  Ave.  53215

Ttromas  E. Martin  (trial  & g®neral  la`^/)
161  W. Wisconsin,  Suite 3189 53203
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224-1783

529-2800

645-1575

643-7002

765-9413

273-1991

N#,:S§#a#cR#mfert##v°id:£Ttsrfe:r:53us79216co
4855  N Marlboro,  Whitdish  Bay 53217           964-1902

fLLP. Copt.actors  (Roofing.  Gutters)
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8626  8 W.  Groenfield
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RETAIL

3#Ppu,Ss?ec;!#ti;Sp:,PnTP#i8tBoX68
LDS  Brotl`ertiood  (Gay  Mormons)

PO box 152,  Wausau,  54402
Mad  Hatter (MW,  DJ, V)

320 Washington,  Wausau
P}a##h£:Sbi 8W's%vens Point

:i:e:n?sN£!csofe?ctrofg:a::;o#sp
336 N9lsont llalli Stovon. +]t.  54481

(715)  848-9060
(715)848[rsco

015) 3464366

(715)  848J)343

(715) 842€225

(715) 34ie862

(715)  536-LIFE

t7i5pr85i

NORTH CENTRAL WI(715)
Hi¥'oi;Esth§A#tus3:vse:5#ni£55iat|:15)345€5oo
Gayn.esblan  Support Group

Box 247A,1411  Ellie Aye,  Ashland  54806
Nolthem  AIDS  Net`roric  (HIVIAIDS  Sorvico  Organ.)

June Peters,Courthouse  Rhinelander.54501  369€228

:#i;:#xdriiaz¥H:++n¥#¥i¥oa]st'm7:::;::::::
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Baldwin...
*  contd. from page  12

My   concern   is   that   this   bill   upsets   that
balance."

"The fight  against the  spread  of AIDS

and   HIV   infection    relies   intensely   on   a
combination  of  education   and  trust  in  our
health  care system to guard confidentialfty.
The   education   is   essential   to   teach   all
people not to engage in behaviors that place
them at risk for contracting  HIV. The trust is
essential  to  achieve  voluntary  compliance
with   the  health   care  system.  They  won't
access the health  care system unless they
trust   it.    This   bill   erodes   that   trust   and
weakens   our   ability   to   prevent   and   to
respond to  HIV."

Baldwin said she respected the work of
EMT's, fire fighters  and police officers and "I
feel  the  pain  of  someone  who  has  had  a
significant     exposure    and     is    uncertain
whether they've  contracted  HIV."

But she warried against offering  "false
or   ill-advised    solutions.    .    .    It   would   be
dangerous to rely on another's HIV status to
tb%ti°#::rm;noesit?vnee'Sa:¥n.faTsheerene€:ti3:

results. After a significant blood orbody fluid
exposure,   a   person   needs   to   exercise
caution  and continue to test his or her own
HIV status."

Baldwin  also  expressed  concern  that"We're  extending   this   law  to   a  group  of

Phee°P]:nYoh£:::::dytR%:gahwagu°rfeanctcescsoj:a
procedures."   EMTs   and   ftre   and   police
personnel  are  able  to  seek  a  court  order
from  a judge to  mandate the testing  of any
individual  who  may  have  exposed them  to
HIV.

But   the   bill's    sponsor,    Rep.   Judith
Robson   (D-Beloit),    argued   that   the   law
would allow emergency and police personnel
to bypass the cumbersome court procedure
currently    required.    It   would    give    those
groups.the   same   rights   health   providers
have  to  test  for  HIV  without  the  subject's
consent.  There  are  several  conditions:   a
doctor must certfty that the worker has been"significantly    exposed"    to    possible    HIV

infection  and  a form  must be filed  with  the
state   Department  of  Industry,   Labor  and
Human  Relations.  The  HIV  test  result  Can
only  be shared with  the person  requesting
the test.

Wisconsin  has  a  comprehensive  law

tphr:t:j#ntsg:hfep¥onpi8ewnfjf'#v°/fATBVsie3tustat#8

provisions  for hearth  providers,  EMTs,  fire
and  police  personnel  and  another for rape
victims,  who can also seek a court order to
have their alleged assailants tested for HIV,
are adding  loopholes to the coverage.

The  only  Assembly  members  voting
with   Baldwin   against   tlie   bill   were   Peter

?:::'g"oT&fr#:#%r6,S:LrLeyFfarunfaBn:y+ee°onf
Superior.      All      are      Democrats.      Later,
Mitwaukee's  Antonio   Riley  and  Madison's
Rebecca  Young  asked  that their  votes  be
changed to opposition  as well.

The   bill    has'  been   referred   to   the
Senate   Hearth   and   Human  Services  and
Aging  Committee,   chaired   by  Sen.   Carol
Beuttner (R-Oshkosh). Senate action on the
bill  is  not expected  until  late  January.

STATE News Briefs
Second Man Guilty in Tina
Teny":#Duteeaeth_.us"aysarferue-year
old  Alonzo  Peavy was  found  guifty  of the
murder of tavern owner llet ITjna) Terry and
the   wounding   of   her   doorman,   Carlton
Jackson,   Peavy's  accomplice,   his  cousin
Jamal  Purifoy,  22,  pleaded  guilty  to  all the
charges against him.

Peavy was found  guilty  of first degree
intentional    homicide   and   attempted   first
degree intentional  homicide.  Purifoy is guilty
of     attempted     first     degree     intentional

LoeTicLd,fiabngbseei#e:a#tob;h:iTci#e6:::
Judgihpeatr:CrjjaineMsCMoachc:Tr:dnp:C?hmebe:a2;,y

moming  hours  of July  10  at Tina's  RTl,  a
popular    north    side    bar   frequented    by
members of the African American LesBiGay
community. Jackson struggled with the men
and,   in   the   process,   was   shot  once   by
Purifoy  and three  times  by  Peavy.  Just as
Tina Terry told the intruders "You don't have
to  do this,"  Peavy said  "Shut up,  bitch"  and
shot her in  the  chest,  killing  her.

Jackson is recovering from his wounds.
He was shot twice  in the groin,  once in the
chest and once in the wrist. He plans to give
a  statement  in  court  before  the  men  are
sentenced.  Jackson also told  ln Step he is
disappointed that a third man involved in the
attack   was   not  charged.   The   third   man
testified  against  Peavy at his trial.  In  Step
was unable to  learn by press time whether
this    man   was   offered    a   deal   for   his
testimony.
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MILWAultlE (414)
BARS

!=::!t9ad:®mSM(#,Vul3'2Fo)9tE¥NS;,i2onndai¥82°04o43Z3=4#
1 2o822ya;TiffiiotnMaY'5E!drv)                                 645-1 83o

4C'est Lavle (Mw,  D) 231  S. 2nd 53204       29+9600

; 8Lunbce2,t3£#c¥,. 3:'n¥!?fu9wsb37d 53204     2714732

!5zY]Y#rrsp'(awicwy8P.)9(#.n3P5`33£1St532046470130645e33O

BOWLING

24 WalkoT'.  Point MafoI® Arcade (MW,F,Bowling)
647-9430

647-9950

\-
1101  S.  2nd  Street

RESTAURANTS
61100 Club  (breakfast,  lunch.  dinner)

801  S. 2nd 53204                                                   383€330         iioo s.1st`Strcet 53204
16.P_e!a=Yu. (M,.D) 2?5 § ZnJ` St                           2714368       |o class Menagorle  (lunch,  dinner,  cocktails)6 iioo Club  (Mw,  Ln,  DJ,  F)

1100  S.1st street 53204                                      647-9950
2 Fannie's  rm,  D, F)

200 E.  Washington  53204                                    643-9633
7 Grubb's  Pub (MW,  F) 807 S 2nd St 53204 384€330
2:5Kfthwr§s# g3¥OTVM, ®s, F, Dt             647.2673

228K£R.zRjRt:haArdir£2:¥  tMw' DJ'            372€3cO

7 La cage (Mw,  DJ, V)801  S. 2nd 53204        383€330
'Z*#w®. E:n¥ 6:SL'a¥W' F)                         442J3469

10  M&M  Club (M\^/,  F)  124 N. Water 53202    347-1962
8 Cafe Melange  (MW,  ®S,  F)

720 N.  Old World  3rd  St 53203
19 0tl`er place (MW.  F)

117  E.  Greenfiold  Aye.  532Ou
25 Renez Cot Comer (MW,F,D)

709 N 35, 53208
26 Something  Dlffercnt  (Win,G/S,F)

5666 N Teutonia,  53209
20 Station  2 own,  D) 1534 W.  Grant  53215
13 Thls  ls lt (M) 418 E. Wells 53202
12 3B's  Bair (Mw,  D)  1753  S.  KK 53204
18 Triangle  (M,  V)  135 E.  National  53204
23 Vuk's  Place (Mw) 2033 S.  13th 53204
24 Walkers  Point Marble Arcade (MW,F)

1101  A.  2nd  Sl,  53204
11  Wreck Room  (M,  LA) 266 E.  Erle 532cO

291--9889

6723987

344-9600

124 N. Water 53202
7 La Grill 807 S 2nd St, 53204
8ivy#k§T:s:°sftrt53r&(1oamdierhours)

The  Silver Plum  (Lunch,  dinner)
1457  N  Farwell  Aye 53202

26 Som®thlng  Diferent
5666 N Teutonia

HELP  LINES

Gay lnformanon  Svcs. (refemals)
Gay People's  Union  Hot]ine

&:!g:e:LCHnA::I:Co;#s!,:n:g'tial)

347-1 962
384€330

384-7999

273-1457

461 -7908

44W-7331
562-7010
444-7331
271€123
273AIDS

SERVICES

At]le Amazon  Handyvrork  (Home  Repair)      263-2889
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MADISON (608)
ORGANIZATIONS

•  contd. from  page 81
The  United  (Education.  Counseling,  Advocacy)

14 W.  Mifflin st„  Ste  103                                       255€582
Womonsong  (Wbmon's  choral  Group)             246-2681

RELIGIOUS

Groator  Milw.  Maritime  Assoc.  (GMMA)

H(oipdaa`}nihsv:g#;npa?BT°oXuL7a#'o5n3t2%/Lbowiingevent)
259J)500

PO  Box  899,  53201                                                672€960
Lagf#ge)RBjo¥€3!32T3*268°''ticalactio"egai

8714839
lAMM  (Lesbian  Alliance  of Metro  Milwaukee)

PO  Box 93323.  53204                                            264-2600
LCX=M/omen  of color                                           8734942
MPAoCT85¥:2292t'53C2?'2°rsTogether)
'Dave 5274296                                            Veral 347J)580

Lnffi#a#TL% a:Tte7d3owiei3:g,'sts,          ;:::    i!?!EOS;i;ij,iGiii:a:::s,',,5:3q2:e:B::, in,g„ ;i;i;
University  church,1127  Universfty  Aye,53705                                                                                                                      669-BDSM

Peopl®  Living With AIDS  Coalition

MILWAUKEE (414)

ORGANIZATIONS

315 W.  Court,  53212                                                  273-1991

8a¥er££S&(LFe#a:thoe,rL:I:B}a::X&°7c4a2y3;fg?°L|G)
(Support,  meets  monthly,  call  sandy)              962-9320

PrideFest (Pride Committee)

£%TchuoTi#j'##;=Pu°s ir°exq 1 Z°a7} :3e2e:j`ngs) Z;2¥L#?      a;:e::N:a§;:;iau:e:{r:act,on)                       272-FEST
Beer Ton/n  Badgers  (lJL social club)

PO  Box  840,  53201
PaL]I  Bunyon  Society(Social  group for

Big  &  Bear  Men)  PO  Box  1252,  53201

:i::=fEsybfa#ss##:3eEie?::si:g(BLUE„Supporv
933-2136

Social  Group)  POBox  92146,53202
Brand  New Queer Cable  T\/ Sho`^r

PO  Box 93951,  53203
B;:g|oeff, E2°:Ln§t.?r5°3¥g5S  (Gay male support)

BgoAafi#o#OansN°Cessaryc°mmunktyodDneevye2°7P7T7e6n;,

Casta`^/ays  M.C.  (levifucather  club)
PO  Box  1697,  53202-1697

Counseling  Center  (Gay & Lesbian  Support  &
discussion Groups)  2038  N.  Bartlett,  53202  271 -2565

8%£: gig 8Ei:SeE. (%.a;°jx/8 4c8,:ib)53201   344-9222
l]O  Box 93421,  53203                                            873-2895

C2e8T2TNf!¥thF8#2aitl7°B|!:CBFo)x2o4,532oi265ro88o

C(rdrams€|%resqDuaanr:i:g club)              542€717963-1436

gfpYPEressi?oynkejoAg:#i7¥:n«,j#auEkre°eic532oi
Different  Drummer  Theatre AIliance  (G/l Theatreco)

pO BOx 92756,  53202                                          347[rs73
DUOS  (G/L  Couples  Social  Group)

P0 Box 21651,  53221                                          679€446
Fest City Singers  (Gay choral group)

PO  Box  11428.  53211                                              263i5lNG
Front Runners^^/alkers                                         774-2668L
Galario  Clul) (chemical free  recovery  club)

2408 N.  Fa"ell                                                     276J5936
Gaylaxians  (G/L  sci-fi group)

g#gx°(¥£#,g/gge£Sg:,I,)2705NShapard532"963-9833

¥F2¥¥gr%:#eT:n# g§2wM         229€555
GtryfuealBI  V®torans  of Arrlerfean  (S.E.I  W £2¥irg)1

c/a 3036  N.  Booth,  53212

¥o:##:£k:eft£°uTar2°#:392£|pm=:;7gosl)0265e5oo

gEj#&:##ffi|°###:"(!B:I:)es2,532oius2
271-2565
271-2565

Creat Lakes tlarley Riders
PO  Box  341611,  53234-1611

§3t;rg:%S2°6#5:I:382t%rLeague(SSBL)

Sexual  compu[sive§  Anonymous  (SCA)       276J5936
Sherman  Park Rainbow Assoc.

PO  Box  76115,  53216
S%er83xP%C7e, ,(€rmu%rfo°Je°5d3e,r2!esbjans)        271.2565

S.O.S.  (Alchohol/Addiction  Recovery)                 442-1132
Ujima  (Afncan  Am.  Supporvscoial,  Call  Erie)

PO  Box 92183,  Milwaukee  53202                      277-7671

RELIGIOUS
Cross  Lutheran  Church  (Reconciled  in Christ)

1821  N.16th  st.                                                           344-1746
DEgon[go£%!7?3`3h,°6j£ Churoh)                             444.7 1 77

Lutherans  Concerned
P0  Box  11864,  53211                                              481-9663

MPAoP 83irigq3b5?a5r32o2                                       273-1991

M#M#)°pMoeB:xpq'ig.n.83°2E#Zi#Church332_9995

Plymouth  Churchucc  (Open  & Affiming)
2717  E.  Hampshire                                                     964-1513

i:£a#tuN:#o#umenical,nondenominationai)647-9199
Sfa€aw:SwFSELsnc§#|v:hurch                         27 1 _1 34o

First Unitarian  Society  (Unitarian  Universalist Church)
1342  N Astor                                                           273€257

Villag®  Church  (Reconciled  in Christ).
130 E.  Juneau Aye                                                  273-7617

MEDICAL
D#£# 8:#i:: (#toecTai{re¥eciji:i:S  Diseases)

945 N  12.  53233                                                       283:7837

:i!#:i:,;i:iF:,%,:,iiBE:SrEra:dyg32E¥tes2t,n2g-2,"
272-2144

Mit##D¥&:R;ic:Ej€:'ni(z#n)
315 W.  Court  St 53202
Office/Staff 273-1991           AIDs  lnfomation  273-2437

Wlsconsln  Communlfy-Based   Researcll

§,°5nsw°.rdcu#rt(5#efg.e2talHIV/AIDSDrugpropem)273-1991
Women's  Altemat]ve  Health Clinlc

1240  E.  Brady 53202                                              272-2144
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UVV-La  Crosse Chancellor
RecE#ceTSssLee±88nGo%obRepipipNrfattonal

Coming  Out  Day,  the  Task  Force  on  Gay,
Lesbian    and    Bisexual    Concerns   at   the
Universityofwsconsin-Lacrossepresented
its findings  and recommendations to school
administrators.     Vice-Chancellor    Thomas
Hood  stood   in  for  ailing   Chancellor  Judith
Kuipers, who had appointed the Task Force.

The      report      r.ecommends     the
appointme.nt   of   an   official    liaison   to   the
university's   LesBiG`ay  community   and  the
scheduling  of  special  seminars  on  sexual
orientation  discrimination  for both  staff and
students.    It   calls   for   an   examination    of
curricular  areas  for  the  purpose  of  being
inclusive of LesBiGay subject matter and for
the  extension  of  benefits  to  the  domestic
partners of university employees.

The  14-member task force  was made
up      of     representatives     from     the
administration,  academic departments,  the
student body and the campus ministries.

State   Rep.   Tammy  Baldwin   was  on
hand to comment on the recommendations
and  the  broader issue  of advances  in  Gay
rights,   At   a   press   conference,   when   a
reporter   asked   about   so-called   "special
rights" for Gays and Lesbians,  Sara Hinkle,
President of the school's LesBiGay student
group,  replied:  "Life,  liberty  and the  pursuit
of happiness are  not special  rights."

Novem_ber _Hearings Set on
Les£[/.,%au%e/es¥£Srfuf.MYi##eeTask
Force on Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Issues
will  hold  hearings on campus  in  November
to   help  develop   programs  that  meet  the
needs of the  LesBiGay communfty.

Open  hearings  will  be  held  Tuesday.,
November 9 from 6-7 pin in the UWM Union

Fbresf!rdoemLO¥2?3eo:tn:d3vye8ELes?nay't#veumn?oenr
Wisconsin Room Lounge. Hearings closed to
the   press   to   accommodate   those   with
concerns  regarding   confidentialfty   will   be
held      Tuesday,      November      16      from
12:30-1:30    pin   in    union   E309,   and   on
November  17  from  6-7  pin  in  Union  E250.
The  Student  Union  is  located  at  2200  E.    ,
Kenwood  BIvd.

Past   and   present   members   of  the

::LV:trsYhe#me##na=es!n:titedJfatesaiyd
contribute  their  ideas  on  how to  make the

campus  a  community   that  values  mutual
respect   among    individuals    with    diverse
backgrounds.

Public Hearing  November 10
on Censoring  Light

Hales Corners -A committee  of the
Hales   Corners   Library   Board   will   hold   a
public   hearing   on   November   10   to   hear
testimony  about whether the  Gay biweekly
newspaper     Wisconsin      Light      should
continue  to  be  available  at the  library.

The   Board   is   responding   to   several
residents     who     complained     about     the
allegedly    "pornographic"    nature    of    the
publication  and  its  availability  to  children  in
the library.  After the hearing, the committee
will make its recommendation about Light to
the full Board. The Library Board is expected
to  issue  its  final  decision  December 1 .

Anyone  who  wishes  to  testify  at  the
November 10 hearing must submit a letter to
Committee  Chairman  Tom Walker at 5885
S.116th  Street,  Hales Corners,  53130.

Meanwhile,     the     Village     Board     is
considering an ordinance that would prohibit
anyone within  the village  from displaying  or
selling materials to children that are deemed"adult-oriented." The issue was raised by the

same residents who have complained to the
library  about  Wisconsin  Light.   They  feel
the  Library  Board  is  likely  to  vote  to  retain
the paper and so are taking their complaint
to  a  higher authority.

Sheriff Accused of Entrapment
in County Park

Milwaukee -Dan Siegal, arrested and
cited  for  disorderly  conduct  after  a  close
encounter with a Mitwaukee County Sheriff's
Deputy   in   Warnimont   Park,   is   accusing
Deputy Carlton Moore of entrapment tactics
and  waning  other  men   to  be  on  guard
against undercover cops.

Siegel  said   he  was  walking   through
Warnimont  Park  on  October  10  and  was
approached  by another man,  who said  his
name  was  Mourice.   Mourice   told   Siegel
about    his   sexual   fantasies    and,    while
massaging his genital area with  his hand in

:i:aps°£krestfr:etieta°st'#:rii!:gees'.!Si:gi;Ta°;:
he repeatedly declin`ed.

AI   one    point,    when    Mourice   was

LeaanndrgM°onurifgep'ui:g:juetge!tg:8::dahn!3
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Entrapment...
•  contd. from page  15

placed  Siegel  under arrest.  He wrote  out a
ticket, telling Siegel it was "no more than an

::PLeen#:3cpaaritkj:gw:[CMk:td';e,Tbhaedg€u£#;;

#d°|:atvhee:ot#atsi;egge:|t:og#tt9broji#;
cover."

On the Local Newswire...
Sussex   -   The    Library   Board   in

Sussex  has voted  not to  create  a  special
committee to study how children's books are
chosen   and   slielved   after   no   residents
steppedforwardtovolunteer.Thecommittee

#ba£#rsja%r:Pm°bsreo?,:3Fnegt:inn?reorv#otvheer

g:d&V,a:]aRbj':ftymm°it:ieTheabyo®#wniesdm:::5
from the children's serf-serve shelf to a less
accessible  non-fiction  shelf.
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Madison   -  On  October  20,   State
Reps.  Tammy  Baldwin  and  Tim  Carpenter
met with Superintendent of Public Instruction
John  Benson  to  discuss  the  concerns  of
Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual  students,  staff
and faculty  members in Wisconsin's  public
schools.  Isolation.  harassment and  lack of
Gay  content   in   curricular  areas  were  all
discussed. An aide to Baldwin described the
meeting  as "historic"  and "encouraging."

Mil\Araukee-MjtwaukeeBrewerDarryl
Hamilton   has  contributed   $16,100  to  the
Mitwaukee AIDS Project. At the beginning of
the baseball season, Hamilton had pledged
tH°a#oant.:oSuJtgt:nfidi:gesveearyso:¥ncp:demdaid6ei.

hits.
- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

NATIONAL News Briefs

Congressmen Attacked for
Antj#afh¥nDg,'5SnpriDB]gTa.tj°Nnattona"ay

g:?uo:n:gr[e:s:psbois:a:,3.dtn:#EL(a;[!e#uusremt:Tpr::
The furor began after three members of

Congress from  Oklahoma  said  they would
refuse   to   hire   Gay   people.   Rep.   Newt
Gingrich  (R- GA) then  said  he agreed  with
their  right to discriminate  according  to their
religious  beliefs.

The  National  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task
Force immediately sent the Congressmen a
letter  saying:   "ln   addition   to  the  obvious
repugnance of your proudly stating that you

i:su:dddj:C:!nminsapt:ago?!tnhs#{#°[#e?emv:r#t:
job   performance,   your   public   statement
feeds the hatred that causes Gay bashing..'

"m  MCFeeley  of  the  Human  Rights
Campaign   Fund   said   the   Congressmen"have broughtdiscrimination against Lesbian

and  Gay  people  on  Capitol  Hill  out  of the

:'v°esSt.L::3:!rdotfh&8aHmoE:gna:gnsde##ea:5
infom      their      staffs      in      writing      that
discrimination     on    the    basis    of   sexual
orientation   will   not   be  tolerated    in   their
offices.

'We will  release  the  names  of those
members     who     refuse     to     oppose
discrimination    in    their   taxpayer-financed
offices."

Goavyers#rackchke°Pd88Sm#nvictory

Atlanta,    GA   -   Southern    Voice
reports that Gay and Lesbian stockholders in
the Cracker Barrel Corporation  have won a
preliminary      judgment      against      the
discriminatory  restaurant chain.

The      Securities      and      Exchange
Commission    (SEC)    recently    ruled    that
Cracker  Barrel  will   have  to  go  to  federal
court    if    it    wants    to    prevent   dissident
stockholders  from   introducing   a   proposal
that would  require the  company's  Board of
Directors    to    "reflect    the    varied    races,
genders   and   sexual   orientations    of  the
stockholders."

Carl  Owens  of Atlanta  asked  that  his
proposal   for   diversfty   be   presented   and
discussed     at    Cracker    Barrel's     annual
meeting.    When    the    company    refused,
Owens appealed to the  SEC.  Owens says
the   company   has   a   growing   number  of
stockholders  who  are   Gay  and   Lesbian.

€#Bti°nny%SnuacJ:eaapnroopp°esn:}md8;tpf::intht:
its  Board who would work to  change hiring
policies that discriminate  against Gays and

contd. on page >  18

MADISON (608)
MEDICAL

Mfg;;o:nfs:3:e:rv5:3#:#TRn::E¥n:pt:tt,s„

Biu5%2Bbii:eE,tyc'Anv]:n(uMo°83¥65Thursday)

BARS

23colg?E.o#ats#atg:'5¥'7M

:fug#N.etL#j#ct#,tgj:rh537ce
3#ar:e.I#Ssns:nt¥§7!¥3P5)fairs)53703

:2#¥ii:#±G#!L#;,:

238JVASN

262-7330

2414977

255Jee
256t765

CFTENushi#e#rtyeni3Nef®%,53115

Differerf  Spokes  (G/LJB  bicycling club)
262ee3
241€184

::;2n`tleT:°¢:ys#ef#®G#:ghiga?#jayMsen,:56-2667
251-7424
2554297

263€100

8EN##gnLi£#\_co.5ev_o3
%ys##!:fe'*F3ifionRocording
$8"B=xb'ia7n22:e5S3°7uo'tcoconter

¥oE#ueng:+?,nflEmpioyees
Gay  Fathers c/o Unltod
G36¥:£'S2V#939#b

¥5vBTxjz,®46L;cg3a7%Fgenawareno§s,

255ee2
255€582

244us75

2564289
Kisslno  Girds  P.oductions  (Lesbian  Culfural  Events)

P0  Box 6091,  53716

255co29     LgL°pnfir&e#jan D°mes`jc violence           255.7447

246€949     Lase:£:%CcaeT#; 3Cfn#rD(a##'5:%39°'  265€344
244€87o     LiBn¥rpaBt!crefnpis=dHpo::ou±)  251-1 i26ra46-7co6

Lesbian  Parents  NctwoTk
PO  Box 572,  53701

Madison  Volleyball  Group
Madl8on  Wrestl]rig Club

PO  Box 8234,  53708
MAGIC  Plcnlc Comm.

636 W Washington  53703
Men's Alanon

255e582
Jeff, 251e716

244us75

256~ (EXT 220)
255iue2

N;8 =#:;#i¥3n7doa]don (Or Foundation)

Notlilhg  to Hlde  (Gay  cable)
P;roenB:x&.;Ze,ng3S7o|Gays&LesENans

10%  Society  (student  organization)  Ben 614.

Po  86x 321,'53701                                 Susan,  251-3886       -po  Box  536,  537o|

BULLETIN  BOARDS
The Party BBS (msgs, flles,echo 'mall)(608) 258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT UP "adlson  P. 0.  Ben 2023.  53701   ,   251-7985
AS#]sN)!g#dMag:#a(ft:'s°tro¥,Soles;jos:an¥7;°J5o]
Ag;P;°EIsj#sdhj#g*ens Cultural Cenleh"aM  Renfao

2:58-gml
Betto  Davie  Bowlers  (G/L  Bowling  League)

PO  Box 321,  53701
Bi? Shy? Why?  (Bisexual  Support)

241 -2500

UW Men.  union,  BOO Langdon,  53706            262-7365
Unicorns  Of Madi8on    (IJL  club)

rzI

/-

LErl

{i
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Tlie  Guide
1/2 Men,  1/2 Women

::st::::i,re!pi'!iiig#::¥e!

DiskJcekey,B:5:i:i

Food Service

FOX VALLEY (41 4)

BARS

:;E;9¥£C*]ii#n¢riDi:ti:n'Fi:,,Prosgivt#ra
954-9262

ORGANIZATIONS
E52H5oBtj,#A::r#'nnA:ga#'v54gr]z##k3asioo
PFIAG  Fox Citl®.

Box 75,  Little chute.  54140                                  749-1629
F?ZoVNal'fi#s's#. Priro#Appieton 549H         733-2o68,

¥o#::%hu:j#.SJ#€Y549ol

Gay AA/Anon                                                         494-9904
Gbwed:i:bRi:ht(ffi#e:)vy8E8%%{j&n,%sEh%ns#Y|£9ce

£#f%x¥ff9j:i#§::¥£:rtniaLFi&ckgJ35          :::ri
Fox valley a/I F'aents                                     727-1975
Li##=u3]nvj#:Yfyi%E::i)BIGr°uP

Box 599,  Apploton 54912  (Jes§jca)                   832-7563

GREEN BAY (414)
BARS

3 Brandy's  11 (Mw,  lJL)
1126  Maln St.  54305

15N,a5¥#:i&uanygerfeMOY.DJJ

2 Java's (MW, V) lles Main 54305

£ga,=t#,Dckov3.4£#aELa:ny#£5f

ORGANIZATIONS
A:8!Boq#2T#88Church)

432-3917

432-9646
435"76
435"76
437-7277

496-
AIrBao¥2299T6Tsffiin(LJLSocialciub)
Gay AA/Anori  (Meeting weekly)                         494-9904

5:#:fyEr:I:ei¥}T:£[§o%r):E#;ca£35ooruSso%is47T=9

§T]#¥ff[o¥£kjyffi::&H#=dEG,sou2Ppervsce,a,froup,

465-2343
435-5639

499-7080
Po§ltlv® Volco p. 0.  Ben 1381,  54305            499€533

A
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Cracker Barrel ....
•  contd. from page  16

Lesbians.
Cracker   Barrel    executives    did    not

immediately  say whether they would  go to
court to challenge the  move.

NAMBLA Member Removed
From Teaching Position

New York,  NY -Peter MeLzer,  52,  a
high  school  Physics  teacher  in  the  Bronx,
has  been  reassigned  to  a  job  outside  the
classroom  after  parents  complained  about
Melzer's membership in the North American
Manreoy     Love     Association.      NAMBLA
advocates   love   and   sexual   relationships
between  men  and boys.

MeLzer     is     not    charged    with     any
misconduct  in  the  classroom,  merely  with
authorship  of some articles  aboiit manfooy
love  in  NAMBLA's  newsletter.  The  school
district  . has   recommended   his   dismissal
pending the review of some legal questions.
If   fired,    Meker   plans   to   challenge   the
dismissal     in     court,     claiming     his     First
Amendment   rights   to   free   speech   and
expression are being violated."I've   atways   been   conscious  of  the

propriety of my position,"  Meker,  a teacher
for 31 years, told the NewYork Times. "Not
that I agree w.rth the cultLire,  but one has to
agree with the terms of the job, and you do
not  use  your  position   as  a   soapbox  -
though many teachers do, by the way, use
the  classroom  to  push  their  views  on  all
kinds  of things."•'lf we're going to start examining what  .

everyone's private outlook  is," Meker said,"there'll  be  no one  left to teach."

'%te#nfiocvheamnbgee:']coP]n2erence

Washington,   D.C.  -  The  "Creating

8ahta:gri:';Co°fn%raeyn=hdthEe:abTg:sta:tnivnj:tas'

i£:RS°#£y|RGNf#)n,a':jay::£eLesija£
November 10-14 in Durham, North Carolina.

The conference will feature more than
35  skills-building   workshops  and  day-long
intensive   seminars  on  Fighting  the  Right,
Health Policy, Civil Rightsrmrivaey, Work and
Family,      International      Activism,      Youth
Organizing   and  Sex  and  Sexualfty.   It  will
also feature institutes on Diversfty Training,
People   of   Color   Organizing,   and   Race,

class and Gender.
Speakers include Mab Segrest, a North

Carolina-based  activist,  who  will  speak  on
her years of activism  in the south.  including
battles  with the Klan  and Nazi movements;
Dr.   Mariorie    Hill,    former   Director   of  the
Mayor's   Office   for \the   Lesbian   and   Gay
Community  in  New York Cfty;  and  Franklin
Kameny,    a   founder   of   the    Mattachine
Society  and the  NGLTF.

For   last   minute   information    on   the
conference,  call  David  Smith  at  NGLTF  at
(202) 332-6483,  ext.  3309.

sHaonussFaerna£':aFysc;£crocFhgRv^rea-sryMot'oethens"

million    has   been   raised   so   far   for   the
establishment of what is believed to be the
world's  largest Gay and  Lesbian  archive.

The Gay and Lesbian Center, which  is
expected to draw scholars from around the
world,   will   open   in   the   new,   $135  million
public library  in  San Francisco in  1995. The
library  plans  to  index  more  than  200  Gay
and  Lesbian  periodicals  from  national  and
intemationar   sources.    The    archives   will
contain   hundreds  of  films  and  videos  as
well.

Among the papers which are expected
to  be  deposited   in  the  collection   al.e  the
thousands  of pages  of notes  gathered  by
author   Randy   Shilts   for  And   the   Band

:iady6gy9rn:hnedmhi!iitabry°.°5:b?i:h:arsrvE¥rbMa`;:
Crier  and  Donna  MCBride  of  Naiad  Press
plan   to   donate   their   extensive   personal
library  of Lesbian  books and  memorabilia.

Organizers   of  the   archives   hope   it
becomes  an  intemational  research  center
that    eventually    sponsors    exhibits    and
conferences.

Lutherans Debate New Report
°n  S£[¥ggao/,'.fYL _ A task  force  of the

nation's      largest     Lutheran     body,     the
Evangelical   Lutheran   Church   in   America
(ELCA),   has  issued  a  report  on  sexuality
that is expected to  ignite  debate among its
members.   The   recommendations   in   the
report will  be voted on at the church's  next
national  assembly in  1995.

The  report says that  masturbation,  "a
means    of    serf-pleasuring,     is    generally
appropriate  `and   healthy."   It   offers   three
suggestions     about     dealing     with
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Man,   32   Yr.   old,   looking   for   friendship,   possible
relationship.   Ages   25-50.   You:   romantic,    realistic,
honest. Will respond to all: Val Karavayev, Kolovski St.
5-§, 630078 Novosibirsk-78,  Russia.

Slave   Seeks   Owner.   42   yr.   old   seeks   dominant
Master    for    daytime    daily    sessions.     B/D,    G.S.
Humiliation.  Vvrite to:  Ron  Aihrs,  1001  W.  Glen  Oaks
La.,  Su.rte 211.  Mequon,  Wl  53092.

:nr:°:,:£Yeubnucdudty§¥hc:tirkdedsyi:ag:tsiteeokiTgR:nTaiTii
Box 442,  Green Bay, Wl  54305.

What  Ever  Happened   To   Datlng?   Spending  time
togcther?   Going   to   movies,   Iiolding   hands,   taking
walks, talking to each other? Being honest, loyal, kind,
caring and loving? This self employed,  CWM,  36, 6'1"
BK/BR  is  seeking  that  in  a  relationship  and  will  give
the sanrte to a CWM 3045 \who \^/ants to work hard on
a   long   term   friendship/relationship.   Physically,    I'm
looking for a tall man with a beard and or mustache. A
very hairy chest is a plus. A great sense of humor is a
must.  Call (414) 949-0172.

CW Couple  30's - Both  good  looking,  dark  hairecl,
mustache.  Looking  for  other couples/singles  for fun.
Can  travel   or  entertain.   Photo   required.   Discretion
assured.  Box 214.  Milwaukee,  \M  53208.

Tops, Bottoms Krnk & Leather: Free! Voice mawl on
1  talk,  24 hrs.1(217) 792-3666.

"Servant''  GW  couple,   mid-30's  &  40's,   in   shape,

seeking younger (-30) trim males desiring to learn and
practice   (within   clear   limits)   the   art   of   disciplined
sexual  service.   Vvrite:   Boxholder,   P.O.   Box   10393,
Milwaukee.Wl 53210.

CWM  19,  5'6"  145  lbs.  Br/Br,  straight acting,  looking
for friendship/relationship  if  meant  to  be.  Looking  for
18-30 who act straight and enjoys music, dancing and
cuddling.  Send  picture  and  will  reply:  Tony,  3109  W.
National Ave.  Ste,  209,  Mil\Araukee,  Wl  53215-1153.

Downhlll  Skling]  Cwm hunting a companion to go to
Sun Vall'ey with  him for 4-5 days the first weekend  in
December.    Prefer   an   avid   advanced-intermediate
skier.  Call Bob now at 963-9833 to discuss.

gnTma::eb:sttap,umgass=nrdtoJi&T:e:.p6:n|ivTiif.ping:
~6'3",   160  lbs„   shaved.   Erection  I)y   injection  lasting
three   hours   or  nomal.   Call   Jake   (414)   729-7103,
Menasha]  Wl.

Servleeman-Neededl8eo?Twiceweeklysuckbuddy.
For  uncut  clean  50's  married  guy.  Discreet.  clean,
safe, disease free, HIV neg. Fox Valley area. Willing to
travel 4 quality. Call late P.M.  Leave message if not jn
(414) 9824164.

Blond,   Athl®tlc   G\^/M   19,   Seeks  friendships   with
honest, trusting and responsible people Of all races.  I
like exercising, hip-hop. dancing. \^frite: Boxholder,  15  .
E. Grant se21,  Minneapolis,  MN 55403.

ls There A Younglsh  slender-limbed. narrowmaisted,
bright-eyed  mer-man  who  vrould  like  to  join  foITner
Milwaukeean for expense paid outings in New England
(summer),   Caribbean  (winter),   Nortr`west   U,S.?  l'm
older but in good shape.  Healthy,  not fat.  rather quiet
and  studious  by  nature.  Vvrite  and tell  me  your  llkes
and  dislikes;  RLM,  43A Gale  Road,  Williamstown,  MA
01267.

Marr]ed CWM  prof®sslonal,  30, 5'10",155 lbs., very
good  looking wlh  good  physique,  likes to  vrear form
fitting  leather,  into  being  bound,  gagged,  disciplined.
humiliated,  held  prisoner.  etc???  Seeks  a  G\^"  into
wearing   leatlier   and/or   uniforms   for   discreet   get
togethers.   Vvrite:    P.0.    Box    1105,    Milwaukee.   WI
53211.        -`

CWM  5'7",  135 -Outgoing,  masculine,  openly-Gay
Christian  seeks  similar  chemicaLfree  N/S  friends  for
fellowship  and  mutual  support.  The  Bible  isn't  Anti-
Gayl  Surprised?  Vvrite:  P.O,  Box  3240,  Madi§on,  Wl
53704.

MEET YOUR MATCH
1-goo-884-9206

EXT. 4616
$299 per min.  Must be  18 yrs.

PROCALL CO. 954-7420

Graffiti
Special  Thanks  To:  Vivian  Pilssy,  Muriel,  Skitzo,  Char,
Anastasia, Destiny, Lorraine.  Lucille, Hollywood and Ron S.
for a groat show at BoysTown!

Splke
Special Thanks  To:  BoysTown.  MAP, Vivian, The Holens
and everyone else that helped with DragARama    Splke
Rich  M.:  Happy Bithday TO You!                                    Splko
Bol):   Before  you   turn  off  the   light   let's  get   one  thing
understood. If you plan to make love to me you've got to do
it good! Happy Anniversary!

Gate  P.S. (Now turn off the light)
Mlk® C.:  Still defending liim, even after the divorce? Vvho
needs to get a clue?                                 CastiaJ obeorver
Splko:  Thanks for listening, you're a good friend.

Torty
Shannon  I)uppe®:  Congratulations Of placing at the Miss
Gay  USA-AI-large  Pageant. You did Vvisconsin proud!

Katrina Kaye
Lady   Mlranda:   I  don't  care  what  the  judges  said,  you
worked  my  hair to a  'T." Thanks  for making  me  lcok my
best.

Love,  Katrlna Kaye
Jason,  Navy  and  the  Forplay  Daiicers:  Thank  you for
your support and encouragement when I needed it.

Katrlna  Kay®
DIJwanrla a Gt.ests:  Thanks for the groat sho`^rl

fry CIIJb sO
Stanr E. Nte: A Special Thank You!             Bob, Club 94
Tammy: Oh-\^hat can I do? I fongct who I vvas the last time
I sa`Ar you.                                                                                   Sybll e

/I-

I,..,

/_`-
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Moving GI Storage
MIWo\ring?MoversAffordableLicensed,insured,exp.,
\rery careful,. free est„  polite,  discreet (414) 258-8437.
One item or everything.

Couuse[ing
Relational   Counseling,    llypnotherapy,   HIV  issues.
vocational  counseling  (American  Board  of Vocational
Experts-Diplomate).   Insurance   billable   &   sliding   fee
scale.  Denis  I.  Jackson  Ph.D.  (414)  342-4003 or 276-
2228.

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

CIInlcal  Hypnosis:  Hypnosis for stress management,
improved  studies,   anxiety,   depression,   weight  loss,
phobias  and  smoking.  Hearth  insurance  is  accepted.
Clinies are jn  Milwaukee  and  Oak Creek.  Call Michael
J.  Roller.  M.Ed.  at 764-9770.

Psychotrierapy     Counseling     for     individuals     and
couples (teenagers and adults). Insurance is accepted.
clinics  in  Milwaukee  and  Oak  Creek.  Call  Michael  J.
Roller,  M.Ed.  at 764-9770.

Model/Entertainer

People Bi/Couples

GWM   Needs   T`^ro   Lesb]ans   for  light  bondage  and
french  sessions  only.  Call  (414)  729-7103,  Menasha,
Vvl.

BIWM,   32,   5'9'',   17_0  lbs.   Dk.   hair/eyes.   Works  out
daily.   Would    like   to   meet    Bi/Gay   endowed    men,
hunkish,  cute  1840.  Joe,  (414)  545-2618.

People TS/TV/CD

Crossdressers! An excltlng, -usefill servlce! Includes
personals  for contacting  others;  Fabulous  Fantasies;
A  complete   lnfoguide;   Directory   of   Catalogs,   True
Experiences;  Much  more!  Hear full details  (recorded).
Call  1-(404)  333-6455  (24 hours).

People Men"en
Photo   Studio   Looking   for  Models:   Requirements
are:   1.   clean  cut  boy  next  door  type  looks.  2.  Well
defined  athletic  body.  3.  Positive,  friendly  disposition.
If you have all these qualities, we have exciting videos
plus photo shoots that you can partake in and get paid
for!  Send  photo  and  letter to:  Images:  Casting  Dept.,
1363  N. Wells,  Chicago,  lL 60610.

In  Town  For A  Few  Days?  Or know when  you'll  be
back?  BIWM,  32,  wants  to  keep  you  company!  Let's
do it!  You won't  be sony.  Joe,  (414)  545-2618.
Wisconsin  Bares A nudist  grou-p tor 81  &  Gay men.
For more  information  send a self addressed stamped
envelope   to:   W.B..'P.O.    Box   1684.    Kenosha,   Wl
53141 -1684.

Where  Are  YOU?   Bl/GWM  20-30.s,  slirrvmed.   build.
Needed  by  masculine,  professional  GVVM.  Young  42,
6',    46"    chest,    200    lbs.    Recent   Chicago   arrival.
Hartland/Mitwaukee.  Dan,  (414)  3674717.

Professional      Individual      Seeking      intelligent,
sophisticated  companion,   18-30  y.o.,  for  relationship
and   to   assist   with   artistic   ventures.   My   interests
include:   Music,   travel  &  movies.   Serious  letter  and
photo will get reply;  Box 614,  Ripon,  Wl  54971.

Established    GWM    looking    for    same.    Seeking
beginnings Of a relationship that  is stable and mature.
Call (414)  792-1690.

Any Age  Daddy Wanted  by submissive.  affectionate
and   romantic   41   year   old   little   boy,   possibility   of
leading  to  monogamous   relationship.   Call   Al,   (414)
384-1769.

Are   you   18e5?   ln   Good   Shape?   Need   some
relaxation? A sensual massage from this good-looking
28   year  old   G\^M   could   be  just  \what   you   need!
Boxholder,  P.O.  Box 23174,  Mitw.  53223.
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homosexuals:    opposition    to   homosexual
activity  as "contrary to God's law;" tolerance
of    homosexuals;    and    the    most    liberal
position, which holds that the church "should
move     toward     a     practice     of    blessing
committed  same-sex  unions."

ELCA,     with     5.6     million      members
nationwide,   has  been  free  of  the  divisive
debates regarding  social and sexual issues
that  have  rocked  other  churches  in  recent
years.  This  report is  likely  to  change that.

Also On The  Newswire...
Washington,   D.C.  -More  than  120

employees     from      21      different.  federal
agencies  placed  their  names  in  an  ad that
appeared in the  Federal Times newspaper
for   National    Coming   Out   Day.   The   ad,
sponsored   by   Gay,   Lesbian   or   Bisexual
Employees (GLOBE) stated: "Employees are
coming   out.   Even  without  laws  to   protect
them, more and more federal employees .are
coming  out.  Telling  the truth  about yourself
is   fundamental   to   creating   more   honest,
open relationships -at home and at work."

Josie's
bacl to the

Apollo
Fund-ralser

& Talent Search
accepting demo tapes
for SBK Rccord9Featuring

URSUIA SAINT JAhDS from V-loo ndlo
and vocallst LEE JORDAN

Sunday November 14th 8:00
call
!IllI].]lIllILl[uLIIlllEILRIIL1|
263-7700

$4.00 in aduncc
$5.00 Qt the door

Cafe Melange
72o old worid Sid                291 -9889

lunch, dinner, tap dance a blues

•  Sofas  (Starting ai $299)

•  CD  flacks  (Slartingat$39)

• Accent Pieces

(Vases, Pedestals, Art)
• Glass-Topped End

Tables  (Starting at Si2.99)

• Glass-Topped Dining
Tables  (Starting at Si79)

Chairs starting at $49.
• Lounge Chairs

• Lots More!

• 10633 West Oklahoma .
321-2221
Mon, Wed,

Thur,  Fri-loam. 8pm
Sat-1 0am to  5pm

Sun-Noon to 5Pm
• 8700 W. Brown Deer .

365-9039
Fri-loam-8Pm

Sat-1 0am.5pm
Sun-||am.5pm
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FTife,,:,,,,,,,,::,,::,,:;;,,,,:;,;:::::;::,.::,,,,:,:,,::.,:;,,,,,,;:,.,,::`:,:,,::;,:,:,,;,i,,,,,,,",Group Notes
Sail the  Seven  Seas

New Harvest Foundation
Hosting Annual  Dinner Dance

Madison - For the seventh year, the
New Harvest Foundation is hosting a Dinner

3;a##u:o#sheopaDyanLeesgtaunnfngnEjs:ifu3{
Wisconsin.  This  year's event,  Seven Seas
Sol.roe,   wi[I   resound   to   tropical   rhythms.
Those attending are encouraged to dress for
theoT#es:ovne=£j[:gt:tkg#:Scet,:i:3g:LorE:,,.,

November   13,    at   the   Radisson    Inn    in
Madison  (on  Grand  Canyon  Drive,  just  off
Odana Road). Cocktails and conversation at
6:30pm (cash bar) and dinner at 7:30; those
attending  will  have a choice of baked  pork

::?epfaiij#geuJTja;:rb:#gr,T#jw:a.hkjhoFw°nr
Madison  band  Shekere will  perform  mu§ie
with  a Caribbean/African  flavor,  music that

i[!:j8:#:'i;:sBi§id':8v!::I:p#,:§r:etigr:%i;£|°fri'
first-Serve  basis.

wise.1i'st:s:i:nisn,v?%ma:3a::£'::.xgu:is::
attend this festive event, always a great time

B#ctkhe°rsea:tte(n6doj3F!2f4£t6£:Stedfor"mEoar:
information  or to  reserve  a ticket,  or write
The  New  Harvest  Foundation  at  P.O.  box
1786,  Madjson,  Wl  53701.  A final  count is
needed  by Monday,  November 9,  so don't
delay!

S.O.S. New Meeting Site
(secuT:#?LngnizaYti#smpoerrso5#efyisgise.
gvuern3:!Va:S7)p#!''atbtehem3:atidnfci#cryioFjgi%
at  1240 E.  Brady (Enter side door.)  S.0.S.
offers alcoholics/addicts a mutual help group
jhanAl°raifghTafaE3E*dagniethn;#fsaemtti!inieg;

and  friends  are  welcome  to  attend  at  no
charge.    For   further   information    contact
S.O.S.  at (414) 442-1132.
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PL]IASE PLACE My AD IN TTm FoiLowING [N STEP "CLAssms" SEonoN:
Dlns`mnce              DMisce»aneous      Dptolicatons         I
Bl+2gal                      DNotices                  ORealEstate          1

D Mail order           a Organizations      D Resorts                I
BModds/                 Dpeople                  ORcommates        I

nM:#::rage   =:;tschic          :=h::;mg        i
D Travel                   ,

FEE

I Accounthg         I Employment

a Counseling

Boll) LEAD IN Mawhun 25 lettas)

I    I Bed/Brearifast     C] Health services

I    DBulletin Board      DHomeRepair/

I    DBusi.Opport.        .   Remrtyfty

i  ;¥\?ug__      :EL=cti:on

i            i   I)?urLi]ogurnura##'a%% fo¥: FedoBi!#J£Envale)riafydfyinaE±°nthea|uy:ube::oft::£uapgpen#n£'fypou:#£yis¥:   I•J        I  ffndi±]E±roffonNothcdrcfupandrtAaAdrd.rd#tedbtdyxp:#o¥E

Placed dy: Phone: (

i   PRICING YOUR AD . . .

i¥|o;o¢ne:i[3:#ofor=::rs##

i.,

raE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Total for First Issue
-Timesnunberofissuesadshouldrm

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: S

MAIL 0R DELIVER Toe
IN STEP MAGAZINE                         I

225 South 2nd street. Milwaukee, W[  53204           I
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Organizations
MEMMOS New contact Club for Men enjoying mutual
masturbation & oral sex.  Newly famed  and growing.
Send  SASE for more  infoTTrution  to  MEMMOS;  P.O.
Box 3145, Madison, Wl 537040145.

%|###uaTropbEm£:?.ochs;rsank:::#ivuos,nt:
Individual   responsibllfty  and   reason.   Fridays,   7pm,
Brady Clinic;  1240 E.  Bmdy, Richard 442-1132.

a:#rsEaf;.r#:#!,'9;#2':##,.fLE'sT%t4r&:'
Vwater. AIl vrelcone!

Mail Order

P®rilgINlpple    Enlarg®hont    Profossional    vacuum
pump  equipment  end  instruction  for  penis,  scrotum
and nipple enlargement. (Electric or manual systems.)
Sex and erectlon enhancement. Dr. Joel Kaplan (415)
739-5847. MCMsa.

Antiques

Services

IJandyman    Specializing    in    minor    electrical    and
plumbing    repairs,    celling   fans    installed,    faucets
replaced and more. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates.
Call  Jce  at  JRK  Services  383ee50.  Please  leave
message. (Mite.)

Communlfysplrlt   Lesbian  &  Gay  Telephone  Long
Distaf`ce. Call \^forldwide and save up to 25% off your
bill.   2%  of  your  bill   is  donated  to  the  corrvnunfty

g#E;a:i.°24Ofh¥:u#a?i.Ceh;ssar¥CahrmTlyediyj.n3:''`18°°)

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH . Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inquiries lrtvited -

804 W. Greeenfield Awe.
Mlwaukee . 645-1575

76
Male  tor Sale -  gy the  hour...  cleaning]  Fantastic
house cleaners available. \^fe're thorough, affordable,
reliable,  honest,  experienced.  Bonded/Insured.  Great
references.     Personalized,     sniling     servlco.     Call
PauITedd.. . the Nowflmproved .Soap-Suds Kids' (414)
265-1105.  (Mitw.)

VCFt   Servlces...   Complete   VHS   or   Beta   repairs,
$38.86.    Iricludes   NEW   basle   parts,    cleanlng,    &
`ramanty.  Cteanlngs  $18.  \^le buy broken  VCRs.  Low

E=ET\£!Ing;4F2P7at[.ffiu(P#/#j.eryandestimates
Hand`wltlhg    Analysls    -    Personalfty    Piiofiies,
Lectures,     Classes,     Stubbomnees,    Jealousy    or
resentment  in  your `A"ing?  Find  out  via  $10  profile.
GRAPHO-lNSIGIT,    Don.    Certified   Analyst.    \^fest
Bend,  (414) 335-1865.

Home Repair/Remode[im!

BG
GENEIIAL F[EMODELING

Kitchens . Baths . Custom Cabjnetry
DICK OR KEN . (414) 640-21 91

(414) 684-34e7 queekebds)

Health Services

PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE THERAPY

Inn Of the Seventh Ray
6029 West Greenfl®ld Avenue
Appts. Mom tliru Ssh 25905§9

Glft Certlf lcates
Mastercard & VISA Accepted

E8fat®, Tax a Ehislness Plann[rig. Effective advocacy
&  afrordablo  Legal   Services.   South   &   North   side
Mjtwaukee offices. Jill Gilbert, Attorney, 321-9733.
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Harvest Hoe-Down

Milw.  MCC Fundraiser
Mil`Araukee -Nov.13th will  mark the

date of a "Harvest Hoe-Down" at American
Serb   Hall   IThe   Wisconsin   South   Room)
located     at    51st    &    Oklahoma    St.     in
Mitwaukee.

Shoreline,  the C&W Dance Group will

[fnaeeBnaen#e,E:g:#efgrf::,:h8&Veern:n£;W#t,
include Tom Gray, The Cream Cfty Squares

::i.rtsa::#e#dfaE::3:c5a.T3Efe:#i||t::
distrib#t:d £:#:; tl::jseevden#8|.  go   to   the

Buiiding   Fund   of  Mitwaukee   Metropolitan

ie°sTiTnu/%j:¥  csuhr:[Cthh'at  itshea  pap±j Tfa th'g
30,000      +     Universal      Fellowship     of

F;e6i::m#i!;gmg:igm:i.uiyi::Tlo::P:eL#eh.i:

8°ia!:ifers°BiEaFyosrmingfor
MII`^/auk®®  -  A  new  group  with  an

emphasis  on   older  Gay  men,   Lesbians,
Bisexuals and cross gender persons is being
formed.      Ideally,      the     group     will      be

;Std,:::esr::jj:I:Le#khsnuocfg:ggnit5s5;sb,uttri#,:
meetings   on   topics   of  interest   to   older
people,  as well  as professional  counseling
and services to the homebound.

heid##:!a:e°i::8kflaot:°rn8:Tqeueeti:n9o#boef
M&M Club,  124  N. Water Street`at 7pm on
Thursday,  December 2.

AIl who are interested in this project are
invited  to  attend  to  hear  a  report  on  the
recent   SAGE   (Senior   Action    in   a   Gay
Environment) conference in New York, see

in?ih#hti:'nTng:lie:a,tit;n2;:PEg3y¥8g:VT::r:'E:on!
weekends.

united Offers Help With
Legal Doctumentation

Madison  -  The  united,  Madison's
Gay,    Lesbian    and   Bisexual    communfty

;,i.(N,,midin,::,:,:`,:,;':,,;,,,,,;:,,,;,;,,;,;,E
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United...
•  6ontd. from `page 21

services  organization,   has  begun  a  legal

:n:ciT:he%t.ai;u¥er;i:g#::i::;:a#j!n#!t;?::i;;,;
medical   consent   forms,   wills   and   other

#oct:#Fonnt:ti?ontLheastBtl8aa#:#!da!:8'tehge#
families.

bereTs|3::tsse:fkjnDgaieega¢oausnsJS,ta:r:Thuei:
incomes must not exceed certain  amounts.
For instance, a single individual seeking help
cannot have income in excess of $20,430; a
family   of   two,   cannot   make   more   than

3:3;57noc:om:uga;:Pa;tear:a!%81:g:eo:eTCTnot
For further information  about the legal

documentation  services,  call Maria Hansom
at the  United:  (608) 255-8582.

Michael Petrelis and

a°u::!rn#oFger:#redon
Milwaukee  -  Michael   Petrelis,   the

Washington, D.C. activist best known for his
attempts to "out" various public officials,  will
be the guest on the  November 9 edition  of
the Brand New Queer Program, a live call-in
show.

agowp£:rne[LseTh:8::eda#jF?nstoatfeewfayfa£
Wisconsin Congressman Steve Gunderson
and   challenged   him  to   come  out  of  the

i:t;:=taa:gsa::es:i#:6m:h:e=g:::n:d#€e:¥e::`!
3:;es#:d:3ar5ee,€gh#h:8j:et:::a:::::h::::::
steps  of the  U.S.  Capitol  and  shouted  out
the names of more that a dozen members of
Congress whom he said were Gay. He was

ta:S?hj:SLruuTdeenrtao'fjnAR::g:nghTn:ii:,agesn:!i?onr
who  was  killed   by  a  fellow  seaman  in  a
homophobic attack.

:#:nnTei:47Br:|nud7es:deaf.:o:n:e#:#:aT3i!!:t
each Thursday at 4 p.in. and Saturday at 11

#t;dE;°ni:ehtaar:defffi#r#cot#::eis:nr
questions.

----- _-1  -- _

Miss Gay USA At-Large
King   Productions   and  The.  State   of

Wisconsin   was  well   represented   at  the
recent Miss Gay USAAt-La.ge Pageant held
in  Hickory,  North  Carolina.

Shanon  Dupree,  Miss Gay Wisconsin
USA    At-large    and    Katrina    Kaye,    first
alternate, werewisconsin's representatives.

Shannon   made   it  to   the   finals   and
placed 8th runner up out of 44 contestants.
Katrina, didn't make the top twelve but made
a 9°°Kqnsgh°#3Lctions.   Miss   Gay   Great

Lakes  USA  AI-large,   Blake  Adams,   also
made it to the finals.

Wisconsin   was   also   honored   when
Jimmy  King  was  named  Promoter  of  the
Year for the At-Large System.

Sherman Park
Potluck/Food Drive

Milwaukee    -    On    Wednesday,
November     17th     the     Sherman     Park
Rainbow     Association     will     hold     a
combination   pot   luck   and   food   drive   to

#,r:gihoem#?oFt°o°8ppmanaT§rceatph°etri'#:5
on  51st  and  Center.  (Enter  on  51st  Street
and take the stairs to the basement level.)
We will  be in 'The  Lodge" room.

g;::jt:;enna:S:erdt;or:rn££:Pe#bta#i;u£:a:V:en:
3:Bs°hnaaJ|eio':d.rtfemmss.)as  Wew  as  for  non.

food]j#:°bYt°:r=Ekneabt,°e%nat£::iet*:tphoet

LuoC5;ey°Eundms:y4gz2PvSFFyo°nudr::n::i:n:ft::
November lst.

The  Rainbow Association  was formed

:jo:s£,s:A;:eiun!i::I;!|f;,:r::,::iE::g:a;:jn;g,:S:!r

t=h::Pg£:#u:3:df:hnned:P:rg°i:a3n:t:ornnc#a:ggr:tsflLe#:
women and people of color to join  us in our
efforts  to  make the  Rainbow Association  a

8°as}itivaeni°T::nb;::nfgmh::#dF:rdj#:hr:
information write to: Sherman Park Rainbow
Association, P.O. box76115, Mitwaukee. Wl
53216.
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R®sponslblo   OwM   or  GWF  to  share  2  bedroom
house  ]n  Fox  Cities  arca.  Must  IIke  animals.   $200
includes  heat  &  util.   Nan-smoking.   Call  Cony,  722-
4172.

Housing

##r:,##wordck,ii:?nngyr:mbe#h°°drn!n:PLT#R:Pt:L%

:grfg:sTite:¥pffiFncehs:Sheaedp,a#]n5y.9:iejrt5¥.`ng

Real Estate

2 Eedrcom  Condo  Historic building,  cook's  mchen,
glass  blcek accents,  hard\rood flcors,  sunporch,  full
size vrasher in unit, gas dryer hookup. must Sell, below

aE#£+c:.8#:haouT=.H3o5u2s.e5Os2:?dayi2-5w04E.

Duplox{raftsman/Mlsslon.   Richly  detailed.  loaded
with   features.   Stunning  miltwork   &  built-ins.   A  tfue
'tind," North Shore Realty Of Wisconsin, 964-1902.

Eriormous  4 Famlly shares the I}Icek `whh beautifully
renovated  homes.  OversLzed  3  bedroom  apartiiients
`Afth rcom to roam.  Value pn.ced.  North Shore Reatty,
964-1902.

Presentlng:   Unquestionably  the   most   dramatic   &
spectacular   residentiavcomrnercial   building   on   the
market.  Unbelievable  features.  Demand  the  unlquel
Call for particulars.  North t Shore Reafty Of Wisconsin,
964-1902.

Employment

gle:::r,T#Ps's?%T#iLt°j:#aruEu#L#72;#'!:R
for George.

gfn:hr!ir;#n;,t:n:#a!ffi.!Ronu:da¥aR:#']Gt#
starting wages. Call Steve at (414) 933-9633 for more
info.

§usE#i:iN#¥:tGronrogwl5:grjs=iitai#'J#:i:ckkjn&f,g
No  experience  needed,  just the  willingness  lo  ieam
and   advance   in   the   field   of   floor   care.   Career
opportunfty. Serious inquhes only.  Call Steve at (414)
933-96se.

A=iLsfendtpeMrsa#?n::re#e#dinB#hrfuti3:#ctHj&
Gay Video/Dance night  club  Hotter!  Comact Greg  or
Mark at (608) 256-3360.

:no:tapu#n:sSsuT:%ls#"#:g*;°nrckM'uats:nfht#grhE
motivated, energetlc and inspirational. Contact Greg or
Mark at (608) 256-3360.

Buy/Se[]

Freedom  Rlngsl  Pendants, keychains, Finger Rings.
"Don't  Panicn T-8hlrts  & Tatoos.  Body  Jenelry -  Ear,

nose,  nipple,  navel,  etc.  Viktor-Vlktoria  ewiere  the
Unusual is Usual" 3470 N.  Oakland Ave.

For  Sale:  Solid  Oak oval  dining  room  set vwleaf & 4
chairs, higli backs caned, $725: Queen eke soft sided
floatation   system   bed,   fra]Tie.   ben   mattress.  and
instructions Included, se75.; Junger oil furnace, perfect
for a cabin, $175.  Call (414) 8710990.

Misce]lancous     -

Banquets/Weddlngs.  Is the log home country setting
perfect  for  your  next  party,  fundralser,  or vedding?
Need  a  place for your company  Holiday  Party? We
can accornrrrodate  100 people! 763+421.

Travel

Ft. Laudordal®... Admiral's Court Motel,  Best locatk)n
near Gay beach/nlghtlifo. Tropical Paradlso. Lan/ rates.
Pets OK, Mixed cliel`tele.  Brochure 1 (800)248J6669.

Frl®nds Too'  (Package to Stonowall & Gay Games),
Depart  June  24th,   returning   June  27th   1994.  Ask
about   our   free   trip   giveaway.   Package   Includes:
Roundtrip   air  from   Mitwaukee  to   Ne`A/  York,   Hotel

F:i°#rsLi#p£±Ts]#atrt°£nsd#.mFjIrcortins:°##S£
(layaway package). Friends Too' (a private group). ask
for  Ron  Ryles,  (414)  933-1969.  605  N.  23rd  St.  #7.
Mitw..  Wl  53233.

Bed er Breakfast
T#p%:|¥:n:r:::ei|;:ti:,#cu#::t#h#b%F:
suite includes doubts whirlpool, fireplace, private bath,
continental   breakfast   and   complete   entertainnmt
center.  For  more  information,  please  call  Bryon  and
Darrin at (414) 7460334.

Dlamond   11111   Inn   -  40   minutes   from   do`mto`m
Mihmaukee.  Near Lake Geneva/Alpine Valley. New/ log
home.      Each     room     has     private     bath.      Gay
owned/operated.    Reasonable   rates   during   winter
9eason! 7634421 .

nT=

`\~
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Real Astrology...
•  contd. from page 73

CAPRICORN  (DEC. 21uAN.19): The book
Office   Biology   claims   that   Tuesday   is

#gjs?'iye#e.m£:tveprrohdauvfnivgewwo°ckrtedd:X:°nr
office,   I  can't  confirm  that.  As  a  dreamy
shamanic tantric  asfrologer,  I find my most
productive  time  is  Sunday  night  between
midnight  and  6 am.

Regardless of which day is typically your
most productive,  I predict that the other six
will   match   it  this  week.   Your  biorhythms
seem   to   be   peaking...and   peaking...and
peaking.  You  can  and  should  accomplish
more work this  week than  you  have  in the
previous sk weeks combined.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB.18): I'm working
on   a   new   piece   of  interactive   software
called  "How  To  Write  the  Script  for  Your
Own   Future  with   Just  a  Little   Help  from

#:u.:,,Ab:::o!:biegioL.Ea:'E:::E':evz:se:cyh;:u|:d::y;
night and  program the events and feelings
you want to experience in the week ahea`d.
Once a month you'Il also work on updating
your long-term goals, and once a year you'll
write out a revised Five-Year Plan.  But why
wait till this  sofi`^/are  hits the  market?  Start
practicing  these assignments  now.

PISCES    (FEB.    19-lv[AR.    19):    Anything
could happen -and probably will. All of the
following   predictions   have   at  least   a  60
peroent chance of occurring.1 ) Professional
martyrs  will  decide  to  fling  off their crowns
of thorns. 2) Sacred cows will agree to jump
through  flaming   hoops.  3)  Ugly  ducklings
will   forego   cosmetic   surgery   for   higher
education  and  experience  the same boost
in     confidence     levels.     4)     That     scary
Barney-like  thing  under  the  bed  will  crawl
out  after  hearing  a  kindred  soul  testify  on
Oprah or Donahue, and suddenly the whole
world will seem funnier and less senseless.
5) You'll find a use for recycled  pickle juice,
not to mention  certain people and emotions
you  never imagined  could  be recycled.` copyright  1993 by Rob  Brezsny

classics
Roommates

Roommate   wanted   CWM,   to   share   house   near
stadium.      Bedroom     available     is     furnished     or
unfumished,  Near  bus  line,  Heat.  `Arasher/dryer.  and
utimies included. $250/month.  Serious calls only. 259-
0341  (Mitw.).

CWM  needed  to share  large house near Vie Tanny
on Hawley Road. Rent includes utilities, washer/dryer,
and   heat.   Non-smoker   prefemed.   $250,   476-7464
(Milw.).

Respouslbl® CWM/F Catlov®r -To share our home.
O`rm caTpeted  room.  Many extras, $250/mo.  includes
utlmies  except phone.  Stadium  area,  On  2  bus  lines.
References/deposit. 9334761  after 5pm. Robert.

CWM lcoklng  .or som®on®  age sO to 49 to share 2
bedroom  apt.   on  a   scenic  wooded   lot  in   Franklin,
Cable  rv &  utilities,  $200/mo.  Call  529-9560  around
6pm.

SV`/M  Seeks  Same to  share  2  bedrcom  1   1/2  bath,

sashe#:rymeor.'f+e:=ddye#:'s:r.#uyd:=];sriipit¥:s'j:#;
cable. 3440847 (Mite.).

Eastslde  Roommate:   near  Farwell-Brady:   share  2
bedroom    apt.,    parking    available,    $250/mo.    plus
deposit.   1/2  phone,   electric.  Available   immediately.
Call or leave message.  Dave,  276-7379.

Ftesponsll)Ie  CWM Wanted to share my 2 Bedroom
large apartment  in Mitwaukee's historic neighborhood.
AII  included  except  your  phone,  $250/mo.  plus  §ec.
dep.  Immediately.  Call 9334576.

CWM   Seeklng   That   Sp®clal   GWMI    Responsible
roonrmate to share cozy 2 bed`room apartment in Oak
Creek. $250 a month plus 1/2 utilities. No drugs pleas.
Call 761-2459 and leave message.

GM/GF  Roommate  Wanted  to  share  house  in  the
country `mh GF professional,  17 minutes to Downtown
Mitwaukee. $225 & util. No pets, 761-3863. (Answering
machine) or call after 7:30.

CWM   34   Seeks   same   to   snare   2   bedroom   apt.
Eastside on Van Buren.  Must be employed.  $275/mo.
+   1/2   utilities.   Deposit   &   1st   month   required.   Call
Douglas,  271-5583 anytime.  Avail.  Nov.1.

COME © JOIN
CHQ16TOI)HEQ EljLEX

© FQIEND6
fora

BENEFIT SHOW
in support for Chdstopher'6 ruining for Mr. Gay Wisconsin

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
[[Pm  .  $3  6u8gested Donation

at,

EEEEE       LI
Duwanna Moore            Naomi Iiapari8h

Lena chevez               Mary Qichards
Tiffeny

Joe camiaro                    6panky
© Chri8tophef Ellex
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Letters
Farewell To an Old
Friend

On      Sunday,      October     3rd,      the

%i:C:FS,'#ec[eeasBjacnE,fyGcahy°r::dj°£nj::xtuhae,`

!e#':°£frs{:Cnt°#:Feftu:|r?me::ndy:i:e:nw£H8;°##i:t§
#r:ohs:fa:eh::±:B%naeddtj*=?o°y:r[::::ansj
acce?tti#t:uapg:drtthhoantohra£P:heen:#u'|T:rnkd

many  of  its  members  in  pardcular,   to  be
asked  to  participate  musically  at  this  final
service.  In the chorus'  leaner times,  it was

:a:s#T:Ed#:cf##gHfos:s?ri:ajEh:its:#aka:
home    in    New    Hope    and    a    friend    in
Margarita  Suarez,  its minister  and guiding

i9°§:;r§:i;un#;e!W;iihi;tset:giis}i:iij#h;o:i§i[e:tiT#iei
churcli  is  not  in  the  building,  but it  lives  in
the  people.  The  lessons,  love  and  joy  of

¥r#eHd°?ne::r.W:asrt°s'°anngda§#et%S:£:sj:
around  us.

weoTthhaenfrys°£'n¥:'8:eutaamacn&teh:ruHs°#]i
not forget.

Sincerely, Wl. Cream City Ct`orLls

InRefii¥g:i::eGOTt#?sTe#:#SioLr:#nd
to  Gregory  James'  arrogant  letter  to  the

fuorTgauynw,:38#aegaenadntTybehavioratthe
You  advised  me  in  your public  letter

that    my    problem    "should    have    been
discussed with  Mr.  King." Before the entire

£Cid£Ei:£5E:n#jndcj,:atT:°ife::Sdcu=,:¥
with   Mr.   King.   Instead   of  accepting   my
concern   as   legitimate,    he  walked   away
saying, ''Just go to the November pageant."
He   clearly   chose   to   ignore   some   ver

justifiable  concerns,  including  an  evidently

3:a£::dj::gec#j:estht:r='£aasnday°puo',itz:i
decision  to  not only  ignore  me  but publicly
ridicule     me     to     avoid     answering     my
complaints.

theb¥:ua|ggsncer:Pjj:io°fbt:ec8j;:&reede.mAetntth!:
time    of   our    aifercation,     I    was    talking

:n::n¥tfi:I:ystLh:an:a::i!u#n?):in::#tgt3S:ottJn::he:#d:
affiliated  or associated with Za's bar and you
'#:%d:hFeeuais£:::3n3:}nnDe:rj;;#:g::umd}jnu!,g?:huas-;Cg:ukr

:::kasrtragn:edpevr::bnaiagBL°sae?hftdwT:t#

:#:#jnctge:gt3raets;gqeu:#kaorneFpyo:::i.fytS::

SmcopELe1:hftutsheeihee?ef8i:V::£j::i:;Ctt;a°tfjF!

:nht#e3h:;'o:n#°puekrsno°nwa,it#3;S,eapned°%'fi
me with no altemative but to defend myself.

:::i:a:totthre?ite#aen¥,)Wve:::%%biannoswYhaast&°et"gentleman"  who  was  punched  had  just

::':rfuht#:i;:iirn:i;in;uigi:!i::ea:na€k;:a:jtfr;;a

!°;r;tRtit;si:g:8:i:ds¥jt,;§V::io:#n¥s:?n;!¢g:eii;a;f
ignore   a  serious  breach   in   fairness   and
respect. After reading your.deceptive  letter
attacking  me  and  Geiman's  tale  in  the  ln
Step,    i    know    realiee    there    was    an
orchestrated effort to repudiate me and my

:tea:,#t#:nft#Lunyrty°¥nthpsa¥teatet#::8X
yourletter to me, and such duplicity naturally

%#aerTyie;outhdeo:eo:run°je::inngd&Xep%Sffeodri

::fertr:isnpe?n:jnbd'ftyreaie#jrneedr.t?kbneowa,T£

8::3:::8i::tthy::,:iownaa:s,A:is,eype,:rs::t'a#:
from. Wisconsin   who  received   a   national

i##:e:ntfcg:¥:y:,i;riisn:6u:N:###gEs3:nf;
make you go,  hmmmm!"

Sincerely. Ifance
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you've been powerless to accomplish? How
can  you  incinerate  the  95  percent  of your
fear  that's   all   in   your  mind   so  you   ca'ni    concentrate  on  the  other  5  percent  that's
really  worth   worrying   about?   How   many
virgins  does it take to screw in a lightbulb?

LIBRA     (SEPT.     23-OCT.     22):     Here's
November's  Dream  Dictionary.   Dreams  of•       spilling   a   plate   of  spaghetti   in   your   lap

during  a fancy dinner party mean you need
to  be  less  polite.  Dreams   of  drivers  that

.      fo:,:,Luasney:unr: tsjgnc£+:eTy:aDnreyao#sS:fo::dj:;
jn    a   deodorant   commercial    mean    you

§:°ei,I.dog,%:mms°;ef;:j8!:etr°ojg°:r,sSs?nngseth°ef
earth  by  only  a  few  hundred  miles  mean
you have successly avoided an unfortunate

Fu?tetinsg.y:ure:Fdsre°sfsw::rj:ugdYe°nu±bLrtnhdt:5

::3J:e,ie?iEri,Yea:,yi:vuas±onnbT;,::ityo,::Pow
through.

SCORPIO   (OCT.   23-NOV.   21):   I  believe
tchhaatn#tnh:?:fnha#:r£:f£L;S;:yua8r°aY:aitbLgf

some  of-its   potency.   So  I  don't  want  to
trumpet  or  gossip  about  the  fabulous  gift
that's on its way to you.  1'11 just mention that

9,Sa#mj:gin,a*de,,'.i£V;,ayfuf::£':opa,:end:
Here's a hint:  lt could,  among other things,
turn a dark secret in your past into a useful
and  inspiring  asset.

SAGITTARIUS  (NOV. 22-DEC. 20): I see it
as   your   job   to   make   a   mess   ---   a
constructive, beautiful mess, of course - in
any  place  that's  beginning  to  resemble  a
museum. Not that l'd be so irresponsible  as
to suggest you do this in an actual museum.
I    don't    think    you    shouid    literally    turn
paintings  upsiderdo\hm  or  slip  a  nose  ring
and  a porkpie  hat on  a bust of Apollo.  But
imagine  pulling  off the equivalent  of these
pranks in an environment where excess.Ive
order and decorum are tantamount to toxic
wasife.                         contd. on page.  74

..'`      ,                     I       '                               `
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529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Hlaus &
Michael T. Meyers

Personal injury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL 'FOR AN APP0IN"ENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CPA Services

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, VI  53130

`+`.`
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I...tLS :, :

ristF®iog-,¥r€T:A,
By Ro`berl ELezsh# :`

_   =i.', i_I  .'  ffi:isdEgrRI+:i==gr=irsaafiHae:[^^ul_`  I:y&  . „Ay   A:ar+±±:-±= Tr _.*=   -

For the _week starting
November 4
ARIES (MAR. 20APR.  19): l'm sitting here

apa¥g%:edsbsaass'fuwffat&hatys°usor#nnggrigYhTf:I;
you. What can  I say? I don't think I can  be
of  much  lielp.  One  day  you're  sharpduH.
Next day you're daringboring  or sassysulky
or  classytrashy.  I  can  barely  comprehend

%:#rtT°fidnue:t#e¥a.ns!::eJsa'#eeaaift!i:ny3:

£rteitl.I you  I love yoll.  Please don't hate me

TAURUS      (APR.      20-AIAY      20):     The
seductive torments of insatiable desires are
leaving  you  in  peace,  at  least for a while,
Now  you're  free  to  concentrate  on  more

F#2L+:eadre9s:=y3hgAy€#,vaes#owg*F:::5£:i;f
the chase that you won't know what to do if

:#:guwa#yngT!Cuhneyn°du:r?ore#epii°y:?en::
of simple  and  utter gratification.

GEMINI  {Miv  21.UNE  20):  ln  midieval
times,   you   became   an   adult  when   you

##ifsyeovuenm!::Th:I:r.a#sqitYoandabyesfbrye°:;':
30.  So  I  don't  mean  to  rush  you,  but  it's
time. Time,  at least, to fake a step towards

;:gfF;fg!ge!o::i=o;iti:gtd,:e#:t!i:ste:b¥:::u:r
harrowing `by  hanging  out with  those  rare
wise  guys and  wise  gals who've  survived
the    transition     to    adulthood    with    their
iITeverence  and  receptivity  intact.

CANCER   (JUNE   21+ULY   22):   Expect
thousands of signals and omens and clues
this   week.   Millions.   More   than   you   can

#ii#:i:h:ii.i;:;'i:iii::'!o;:::ie¥,;;ati#ii;

i;s::#l#a::1:::w:i;ii!,geiE:ae]n:E:Ej:#p:y;:;u::a:I
message from God conoeming the state of
your soul.

LEO  {JULY  23-AUG.   22|:  I  believe  that

3'£;Po¢eap|pr?(tj?itnerfiyth:rema:§thdaavnogce#XLS

%::non:£eie|:#.ak€nsdurew:ji'r?in:#%5a#
bus drivers  aren't bliEed  on pot or vodka,
it's   at   least   as   important   to   test   public
servants  for  lack  of  sleep.  rm  convinced

g|nadtbTandyeCi?:goun:e£#'beTii:#:t#jongg
who haven't gotten their eight-plus hours of
restful
Slumbe,.

AIl  this  is  a  lead-in  to  the  single  most
important piece of advice I have for you this
week: Avoid  consciousness-altering  drugs,
especially     the     chemicals     your     brain
produces when you starve yourself Of sleep.
Don't just get enough sleep. Get more than
enough.

VIRGO  (AUG. 23SEPT.  22): You've been

#:#gsn:o±:Tktn:g:n%!o;n,3iFs#:!iiFn,a:,i:?i
change, here are three-and-a-half (of a total
of six)  of the  best questions  you can  ask
dun-ng  the rest of 1993.

What wisdom would you have to acquire
in   order  to   heal  your  divided   sense   of

i°eyr:Vn?wHh°oYi#snpyr:uy:#rtaoctcinat:gye°junrw[y:

frotha 3~ . . .

suNDAv, `NovnMBER 14, ioo3
AT THE

``  MARC  PLAZA  HOTEL

CRysTAlj BAunooM
MELWAunE, WI

PAGEANT TlunT $25

PAGEANT 8g I)un $40
COCKTAus 5PM

`     Dun.6:30pM

PAGEun 8pM

FOR  ADI}ITI0NAL  INFORMATION

414/645-4646
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Editor:
I  am writing  this  letter  to  express  my

i:#kro#sdedeesepnroTeesnstioi:a:my:¥]nws°tu#
by  publicly   scolding   me  in  the  ''Stepping
Out"      section.      The      basis      for     your
inappropriateharangueandcensurewasthe
fact that I dared to question the results of a
"contest"  held  in  Green Bay on September
25th.     Methinks    that    the    Jimmy    King

#:::,:(ij:)ntj::tehdpJr::etshtatt:h°esmeui%.nt¥si:i!
have an ambiguous reputation  at best,  and
the criticism  of me might be a red herring to
divert    attention     from    the    community's
dispassionate    judgment   of   the   "shows"
themselves.

manyu#{:i#Teaje:yhdt/hoeri:°cgrr:&Iff::tnst.aw:t#

this letter I hope to erase some of that stain!

!m:a;s:t:::it!#P:O#a:n%a:n:::maeyv!ie:eapi§!ta#§!
returned  to  Racine  together the  next day!

&ded#%::'V:kt::qouu:tea:t*:i¥e°#,aYnr%ui%dcti;
stated,   and/or  cleverly  convoluted.  Judge

Fh:jt:nre¥.rti:jT:ytr::etIThea:C,tsqLnesdt:of::3eth°ef
scoring   since  some  of  the  judges  sorely
lacked experience,  and some of the scores
had, in fact,  been altered and were unclear.
There was  also  an  allusion  to  my taking  a
jab  at  a  fellow  patron;  that  adion  was,  in
fact,  self-defense  since  I  was belligerently
pushed   in   the   face   by  that   patron   first.
Another erroneous implication  of your tirade

rThc J(€i+i 3fanfest .Toundaton's
Seimth 5funual Dinner Dance

a_SEs#Fr?,#
JinEvendndifE=iTyRhyths

e4,k£,&
Saturfuy, November 13tL

Radisson Inn Madison
$35.cO per person

^u Procech to Bmirf u eke N'ac Hones. Baundedon
For M®re Information Call 608/244J)289
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Ballgame  lA
1100 Club 68
Wreck Room 2A

#£fem;riBde5A
Wreck Room 28
1 1 00 Club  6A
3Bs 3A
3Bs 38
Marble Arcade 58
Zippers 4A
Zippers 48
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and  the  Ballgame  Torpedoes  ("a"  team),   ` ?AR/TEAM
with  25 wins and  11  losses apie`ce.

CuMulllTIVE
DART LEAGUE

STANDINGS

WI NS        LOSES
288.
26            '    10
2511
2511
2214
2214
1620
1422
1224
1224
927
630

The  Gay  side                By Tom Rezza
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#saeif.th?t'dtdadcvr:jr?j2:yt:asfheewq?ured:n::¥
quarrelsome Za's customers and one biased
I:uudpgpe6rt#°thpere€urde!:La'Ba;r¥:EIveedsT:::8

Za's  barfender.  I also did question,  and still
question,   .whether     two     Green     Bay

:esptraet:#iaetiv£:t:set:eA?,Popfrt°hper:aet:iuj8%:Sa#dr
the  quotes  in  question  were  witnessed  by

rear:¥sptehr:°wnritt#°d:n°uu|dcitaet:otpotf°mme¥#ht:
In Step.

For the good of our community,  I hope
that  your childish  emotional  outburst does

not become an editorial  habit.  The fact that
you  chose to  attack  me  in  your magazine
indicates that you liave the intellectual  bent
to bully any member of the communfty who

displeases you or your advertisers. Certainly
the Gay press should  be devoted to better
purposesthan harassing individual members
of the communfty.

Sincerely, Dance

Editor's  Response:  Perhaps some of the

:i::::ircectcoFng#:u;::rot:eaieTe:oinmtyhee(
aRnu3n#8±u°pthynssuhT.`ant:umsp?ehae€e!9ffuy'o]`,=8
Runner-up finish.
going  to  continue  entering  contests,  lean
how to  lose  & still  maintain  your dignfty.

MON.-FRI.COCKTAILHOUB&
24pm Rail & Beer, 2-4-I , Snacks

4 to 9pm Everything 2-4-1

"BE A PACKER BACKER"
Join us SUNDAYS for the Packer Games at the

"Original Sports Bar"

Be Early! Don't be left out!
`q)ICKERT'S SREEPSHEAD TOUENARENT"

Every 2nd & 4th Saturdays

_MONDAYS. 9pm-op
Domestic Beer $ 1.25 . $ 1.50 Rail

_T_UESDAYS.9_Din-on
Pull Tab Night

BeerBusREr
THURSDAYS. 9pm=QE

2-4-1 Rail Cocktails
SHEEPSHEAD - .lust for the Fun of Ij±

Every Thursday NIght!
S_ATURDAY & SUNDAY_S

Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.75 til  6pm
Party Room Available

Pizza Served Any Time
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Viewpoint
On  Racism...

tbgyfct#6RE£%Pcg,#helwso%engg3ttgigey
-Community-forum on October 10.)

rea|k:8CjiTtishesr:C:I:ta°tu,:i:t]S#;sasnude:

Te::gy:uffe#dnend:tflj3::Si§s#equs°bu:jnsg°:mRea°£;
Sex,  Religion  & Politics.

issuep:r::thhaev?s8::r;Cnn:eup+fage'ratL°eTsdstuhe:
Or  worse,  dressing  the  issue   up  in  pink
ribbons and lace, to try to con the world into
believing  that this whole  racial  issue is not
that bad at all and that we are much better
off now than we were 25 or 30 years ago.

::ez,:aai,T:::nn:::n;os.g#,:a,Tgtb:=c:si:

i:i;n?e::##,Liimththaa:t::yT##::ev:i::#:e:
King.

sitingB::kt#eh:Tnt:£a#£:`!Fjtee?hr:#onoE:ej

§8£°:fdt::ttB:e,a::S::efi.g¥:i'gwshoeTo#;%°rtit:
bit  into   the   pie   and  found   it  to   be  just
b.utersweet.  Bu( we continued to fight for yet
aans::h3re#g,#:#gts%:#,ehhji8Le,=ww:I:

#:Bferdcep:eft=rT£:I:nByybfi¥se::mne:TheerEfe:
had  lost  all  of whatever sweetness  it  may
have had. So now we have half of the pie,
maybe.  After  all  of  the  tears,   frustration,
blood  and death. We've only gotten  half of
that pie.

But Now, many of us who have tasted
this pie are starting  to question what in the
hell  we were  fighting  for  in  the  first  place.

tng:tn¥j:fbu:£rfnpt#:jE?s;r#:I:ocwrukmn:#:Ft
the ingredients for a richer and sweeter pie

;:e#;a:'!s::rt,:#eE?:#g#:,!k;OPT:eTL:6?:
#:d:%:u::tw8're?mpieki#£oSu°gee,:::frhoai
scratch. So we know where every ingredient
comes from!

Now l'm not saying that integration  has

Wi.th SoulMates - Love is on the Horizon!
If a picture says a thousand u)prds, imagine u)hat

a Video u]ill  tell  ....
SoulMates has Pictures/Videos so that You can choose

a match or date.
Video Membership starts at S69.95 -The time is right.

Call (414) 771-MATE.
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Jock Shorts

yr:S:i#BaNrfgLhetague
Milwaukee - The Wedne`sday Night

Traveling  Dart LeagLle,  a group of tweive
tE:oTms,93¥,2%peb£FinaB£::gaAT:devyp=n¥

the   1100  Club;   is   (as  of  Oct.   25)  three
weeks  into  play.  Despite  some  problems
with getting a schedule that ensured that the
teams from each bar would artemate  being

thh°aT:vaen#nweaj:'hma°v#[:y£:t|Leerep?a°y#|ng:
and  that  traveling  to  different  bars to  play
has  let  them  meet  new  people,  and  see
what the diferent  bars are like.

League  play  consists  Of  an  eighteen
week    schedule,     with    the    weeks    of

F:;t:ge:g#::,:pe;:i,sh¥va:::eafn£Te:;Eta:n#a§t
end,   an  intentionally   loose  structure  was
established so that the players would not get
bogged  down  in  cumbersome  rules  to  the
detriment  of being  able  to  play  the  game.

::dTt:eb:::lea:8u3eo4rud:Srtvu:::::tvaeb#S5,:S,.

:nve°;#hratt°s:ainvee,teegauTasr3ri;et%E'raeyuj#atbhi:
ts°ub:|a¥tethfie':tahgaiea„:::Patet8a:t:P,jitcek;:,R;'

3L#toaBya;eag:nsuwbhs°tt::ep7oernta:Prtbeea:ttLhaet

|EH52E|r
I.so to BueL ae
ClocktovrerExlt

815/965.0344
;kford's Hot
lrty place

51 8 E. Sun S"

Madison Wrestling Club
Wrestling     practice     &    Bodybuiiding

(beginners/new members welcome) is  hek
every    Saturday    at    5:30pm.    For    mob
information  call (608) 244e675.

night.   The   idea   behind   this   is   to   avoid
forfeiting  the  match,  which  does not make
either team happy.

If the first  season  continues to  go as

lil::i#hsah;%bgesy:b:,}#:]t:hf|#g#§:%°:c#[::
division,   Cricket  darfe   is  a   more  dffioult

a:T:h%#;i§ti%ga8[Sapnedci¥Cu::#,?j#;endsb°;
more experienced players.

To date only one team has given itself
a    name,    and    they    are    the    Ballgame
Torpedoes, which is that bar's "8" team (The
designation   ''A'.,  or  "a",  does  not  denote
abilfty  or rank,  it is merely used to tell  each
bar's two teams apart on the schedule).

„A.,tefftmeisti:efiers|epi:S:jffiahy2t!ewpnas''3:T:
losses:  the  1100  Club  '8'  team  is  second
with 26 wins and 10 losses;  and third  place
is tied  between  the Wreck Room "A" team

Vpulf
l'la'1'    I,

startingNOV.10
'' ,  I '

WE) .20NEVERYWatcaeS.101"dy

& Under
ight

VVEDNE§DAIf
h for Details

3lli Sl. . Hllwailkco
672."- Cto, 7 0„ , ut
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Leather...
will not only stop at tweive empty com fields

:n]°B8::i:`,WF::;toa'::dapApnecahr:rta°g:.akFeo:I:hF§
reason, when planning a trip by bus be sure
to   include`,.an   extra   eight   hours   in   your
schedule.  In  bad weatller,  include an extra
day  as  the   clriver  will   invariably   become
hopelessly  lost  and  have  to  stop  and  ask
directions   (usually   from   elderly   suburban
tourists  wrio  are  also  hopelessly  lost)   at
least ten  or tweive times.   ,

AIR TRAVEL

The  first  thing  to  remember about air
travel  is  that  it  helps  to  use  a  plane.  This
means   that   two   things   are   necessary:

#.Tbme:k?nnge,its.Tt#:ri:P,p:rip::n,Fm#.e:,.a::
the planes.

I   won't   bother   going   into   a   lot   of
discussion  of the  current  system  of airline
pricing and fare-wars (primarily because the
airlines  themselves  don't even  understand
this  system).  I  will  instead  cover the  most

LmhE:hrta natjrijj:Seuse  #acJneg  tphaessehnogtteegt tofli£#
attendants?

By    far,    the    best    service    I    have
personally experienced since that ugly "de-

Leagsu%:°nn':tnhi#8hhtsapwp&newiidT#ees:a#:g;=
The seats ale comfortable, the food is great
(as  opposed  to  the  barely  e_dible  pseudo-
food served by some carriers) and the wine
and champagne are free. The only problem
l've encountered is that Mid-West Express
seems    to    greatly    favor    female    flight
attendants,  while  I  favor  the  male  variety
myself.  Not meaning to be sexist - I truly
believe that a woman is every bit as capable
as a man -it's just that if someone is going

:oeg£:#?svirst:%:app:3p:irk,e[,SUE:e#:[itTg
a  him  (especially  a  "him" wth  a  mustache

#v%tfiermfo'rfum#vuigL.aT;ret:i:Kin::;:]i:irne5
goes to Northwest (any employees of above

g£#L°dneeio?#j:::#:h#gts°£Xnp:ee:dt#::I
tickets and other bribes to me in care of this
magazine).

Another thing to keep in mind: those of
us with  piercings  - especially  those  wth

i::#n8au£%jeew#%aTafdckmri::sYh°s£:J£Z
remove     such      paraphernalia     before
attempting to board a plane. That is, unless

•;i

being forced  to disrobe` in'a cold,-cramped
airport security office after repeatedly failing
to make it through the metal detector is your
idea of a good time.

Another thing to be aware of on planes:

%ayi:rs5:S,:ya:i:h!::hgg:'tsi;¥d#;;j#ti::jiar:i%:ghift:X:-
you   check.   Possession   of  handcuffs   by
people    other    than    police    officers    and

±g#i#3je£#cal#srki:i8:ths::e#j;::Sea:Tro:
visiting,  leave tllem at home.

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Amold
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not done.something  positive  for us.  It  has

i:n:taTrt::tnt:gbaeti#'tthha°tu(#t.e€!:{[;Sn?°j:t;

:::i!#v°ede°x#eEnqfa#tueTraa|;oRi9hBt:i¥#
human/equal     rights     Should     come
human/equal treatment.  And those  are the
two     we      have     yet     to     experience
simultaneously.

LESBIGAYS a FIACISM

ever#gL:isBe!Gwaey::Emc3#¥'u#hgfi!is?:
are  lacing  up the  old  boxing  gloves on the
issue of race. People in this communfty are
being    scrutinked    and    reprimanded    for
having a partner of another race. Yes, there
is racial tension in the LesBiGay communfty.

jgivffiKHt¥ifeo
And, that's especially true at
Olde Bricke House of the I.ale,
a circa: 1856 Bed & Breakfast
on the Bay of sheboygap \NI

Call 414 . 451 . 9779 for a free
brochure or for reservations.

Harvest
Hoe-Down

At Serb Ham in the
Wisconsin South Hall

SATURDAY,
NOveueER i3
7pm - Midnight
Country Dance
Lessons with
SHORELRE

Followed by a Country Dance
On Going Drawings

for Great FHzes
Take a Chance in a
cow cHlp rossl

Entertainment Includes :
Crean City Squares

Seers & Rowbuck
Tom Gray

Colleen Clark

Tickets are only $5
y.an Come fry & Party

Phone: 332-9995
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Racism...
- contd. from page 29

!r:s:ioAn:#:bs::fo:=a,;itoo#[:=:|y:o!se:if:s:t:ffi
3:tysonbdedng[hgvA%3sgeg£S£[[yrumansafe

;.::am=i;;:i:li;I:ij:I,,;TeEiw!!jTg::ai;;onii:,,;t;:qi
:ohsa?,:hn:,'maaTeastfT;b#T5;it:'.Rri:¥;nsg?iE.:
that's false peace!

True peace is when you, as a woman,
or man,  can  go  for  a  walk whenever and
wherever you  choose and  not be  harmed.

re°auri:6?i:::yB:irn:hjLid::tpt;eE',ayraapneddn::

i'!!n:;:,s#:g3::!e!:::y;a:s!;B:g:e#n##:::a:i
troops to foreign  countries  to pretend  they

:r:ngLIVS|gt:?,ekH[:fi:dinaanndda!g;t!¥;tw;:tveevr:;
hope  they  may  have.)  Risht  now,  all  we
have is false peace. No one in the worid has
ever experienced  real  peace,  not  even  in
y°urgo°#o:raeT:#3i!benopeacefulmeans

as an end to this Racism issue. I've watched
many shows on this topic, and many whites

;nh:Pet::##S:aj¥.thTehyaf:hni':Ysnq::St€#
and it's the hostile,  Militant  Black Folks that

;a:£3::hfr:3timmain§a:ggu#:EEL?itshTs:ten:te.t:h€:e::i:
it's still  an issue with Blacks. Well, I guess if
it   hadn't  been   such   an   issue   with   their

a:#:ta°t=]]e|oi°n°dk:nt8a,f£:msLipite£::[dnt:
be an  issue today!

untiH''#eovneedvteorwifit'iyukeexe?i:ethne¥esrgRtsaT

§g:lee:v:e::;I;gj¥m:;,:;b3a::::##:otb{;.u,T#T:
At parties, the Blacks stay on one side

and the Whites on the other.
Pridefest,     with     their     less-than-

multicultural   attempts   have  left  everyone
w.th a bad taste in their mouths.

White  groups  that  never think  about
calling you  until they need your support,  or

!:u"uanfatomb:#d¥¥:rograF9=#n¥
backgArohro#:;tly,whitegroupsthatca»you

fin;ly:o:,BLin#::L:eiFEifa;:j#p:::;:a;i:ab:::lei

have experienced.

tfn:dv:##eL:;ego::,:;are#;:rFT;;u::£s;;:a:na:#jr:i;:Br

i:a:g;ui:::!r:#kpitn3.:hc!shTn:t?#T::S:i:a;s:'g,c:i

fe:,:n;%p!::iedEo:i#gt`gtp:g:oa%kainti:nthT:Ys

¢h::¥,:[g:h§::soe%:I:,;:;o£:n3aFjb::\%%:s:n{:o:±stth€e:r
issues that  are  really  more  important  than
Race - like  poverty,  hunger,  disease and
SO  On.

Many   have   called    me   hostile   and

#!n#ts#[!{Sa{in:°;¥fi!ri[h;t:n:#:in#e|'i:::f
Servant fool that follows the lie.

€°hT,d#efnfee.Sy::rtuToa#3t¥gReadnn:br.OTJ;:caoq§r::S:`KumbayaA.'  We'll   still   have  the   Racism
• issue  to  deal with.  It will  still  be  a  problem
until we cleanse, not through bloodshed -
but  through   a  cleansing   of  the   lies,   the

i,3eghpsT:e:#f,a,#l;:fas:t:oFaa:n!tr::e::Ayit£!
Maybe we can begin the cleansing, so

#aavtewt:ed|s:¥sSs°tnh%ejr:Tee#hmaanny'ohnee:?sn::

(Melloney's group ~ BLUE, Black Lespign_s.`united  Emdrgerice  - can  be _rpeched  at

P.O.  Box 92146,  Milw.,  WI 53202.)
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Teny

The Leather Traveler
(Part I)

Amen-g   the   many  fun   and   exciting
things  that we  Leatherpeople  do  is  travel..
We travel  for  business  and  pleasure  (and
frequently when we travel for business, we
manage   to   squeeze   in   some   time   for
pleasure).

When traveling  strictly for pleasure we
attend   Runs,   dinners,   parties   and   Club-
nights  sponsored  by  various  leather  and
motorcycle  clubs;  we also attend  contests,
fund-raisers and shows.

We do this to  be entertained,  to share
in  the  spirit  of family  that  pervades  these
events, to show our support for each other,
and   to   _experience   the    hospita]fty    and

£E:o=puhfrew°ef:F;rednttop'#St.#eeyhTket?
more interesting people than those we know
at home (the grass is atways greener, as it
were).

But wherever you travel,  for whatever
reason,    there    are    several   things    tha(
Leatherfolk should always keep in  mind on
the  road.  We will  discus  several  diferent
methods of travel and some bits of wisdom
that - if used  property - can  help make'any trip go a little  smoother.

BuSES

trave#gebfiyrstbuT!n:8£°oA:FeDmobe,r"£,boNu:

tTagtteetrt#.eer,eify;:uarhea3:jTogfrk:hay##oa¥:
it, it's just not worth it. Buses have acquired
the  wellrdeserved  reputation  for  attracting
the     most    shady,     undesirable     people
imaginable,  and those are just the drivers!

lf you have absolutely no other choice,
however,  there  are  a  few  things  that  you
need   to   keep   in   mind.   First   you   must
understand   that   never   in   the   history   of
mechanized  transit  has  a  bus  ever taken
anything that could be compared to a "direct
route." lt never ceases to amaze me that a
bus journeying  from  Mitwaukee to  Madison
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Pctcentricities.„
• contd. from page 64

intercom,  from downstairs.  Kathy's mission
was to infiltrate the bedroom, act naturally -
so that Kikko wouldn't suspect anything -

::dt#eat;:A°osfetehgti:tie,#?ksk:,nywroeus,3°;::
come   here   please?"   was   the   phrase   I
repeated several times. "Kikko, please come
here."  But Kikko remained  unimpressed by
technology:  our experiment was a failure.

So what the  heck is  it about cats and
dogs  in  particular that  causes us to  act so
silly?  That causes  us to anthropomorphize
like  crazy?  I  had  many a  pet  in  my  life  -
from  iguanas  and  chameleons  to  guinea
pigs and gerbils - before Kjkko and never
once was I tempted to put any of them  in a

=0=2 W. Rational Are. Milw . e45-i83o

little  outft.   Never once  did  I  invite  oho  of
them to curl up  next to  me on the  pillow.  I
suppose it's the distinct personalities of dogs
and  cats  that   ignites   our  imaginations.   I
dunno.

All  I know is. given the few stories l've
recorded  here alone,  Kath  and  I ale a little

::#tu§eatt?::.tgseu#.::g#eats:;gnwoeJV?htaat]k£:

¥::tuu':t3Tn:g:ea;ng:u:t:C*5¥n:ds::d:°;aodr8:,F#bki#a!
studded  collar.  It may not seem like  much,
but bear in mind it's  only a few shorts steps
from there  to  a  teensy  pair  of doggie  Doc
Marten boots and a canine leather jacket.  I
hate to think where we might go from there.

©1993 by Yvonne Zipter.

110Ulrs: Open Moneal; .t 7pm, Sunday .t l`Icon!

EVEF]Y MON, TUE. WED -25¢  Taps;  75¢  Flail,  7-10pm
EVEPY Fl]lDAY $5 Beer Bash,

EVEPY THUP§DAY
hosted by F]ufu§

0 Cash Prize/Showtime 1 |PrhEZ
$2 Cover   For Details,  call BoysTow

SUNDAY,  NOVEMBEF}  7
Mi§§ YP §a§ha Mitchell a ``Femme Fatales"

Free Tap Beer 9-1 0
§howime 10:30

WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 10
Benefit Show for Lisa Spencer

Hosted by §asha Mitchell
§howtime 1 0:3opm

$2 Cover
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Positively
HIV
By Amie Malmon

Watch Out For That Bus
And Other Ramblings

devo!:ssoe:rectij#%{3roaddt:P::'d'e:33j;dtehdost:
weird    things    that    appeal    to    me,    and

;f:I:;:'!;rt#.t;a:r!eep:r:#i:LT:::i,:v3,a,D??:

!ic:knt::°ioih:ill:ais;:j#;t#'';#yda::2:ut::ii#:;
other articles.

While   l've   talked    about   death   and

g¥;n£'s'shoafv:;,'i;:'teddo:Bet:`jfin¥',I,yma££:jtdthoef

8%i:8+.bTuot#5%j:s#St#eu'8yfnhgaThgaet,:Ss|g;:
it's the process. A friend, who hospice sits a
lot,   was  with   someone  who  commented;

;B:i,a%jstbh°ar{ngit::'tphr°oubgahbt,yabt°r::.thaTth:T,8
probably because the dying process breaks
down      into     two      categories:      mental
deterio'ration     and    physical    deterioration

;n:!T,:iie:.e::hgybs::),d::t#o;r::t:;::,:n#u:::[#
can  do  about  it,  except  be  bored.  On  the

8:i::i3::t:i::'yifoyu9ir'rbeee=E::fi;CbnogreE:nbt:i
you won't know and you won't care.

wntjn:nt#eseofe¥yofagRfcr,:::Ft£:agg::
irrational  as the  next guy.  I just wanted  to

Fxepnrt:::etdh:thabzee#:::aT:nyya°bftli#ohdaevai
with  depressing  subjects  in  an entertaining
Way.

HIV/AYDh§|d'idnvyta:anfitrst:hd:38n£:%£tow§:

girtahsd°erf*al::i¥ciu:dn¥:j=e:SfE::L¥r:§iea##§

a bunch of sick people talking about illness."
On   this   point   I   was   wrong.   There   is   a
definite  need to talk about medicavphysical
emotional  problems  with  others  who  have
similar  experiences.

Ever since childhood,  l've known that if

#ouu,gr:#£do:3i%Ceflo°ofrbbuutttteer:sid:redaodwi:
There's  a scientific  reason for this,  but not
being  a  physicist  I.in  not  going  to  try  and
explain  it.  Any\^/ay,  the  late  science  fiction
writer  Robert  Heinlein  codified  this  as  the
Bu#ersi.de   Down  77teory.  This  theory  has
been   used   to   cover  a   lot   of  events   in

iioep:e,sn:i#,Ring:,yi::eA,|jsfeaeidt::tmiFu!:i:
(both items that seem to have minds of their

:ypni):inws:ra:::dhat8p::i:Sts:ithhaevetthhee°rgfo::
devised  a corollary  to the Buffersi.de  Down
777eory.   I   call   it   the   Peter   Pau/   777eory..
Sometimes    You    Feel    Like    A    Nut   -
Sometimes You Don't.

rve been thinking  about the upcoming
Gay Games next  June  in  New York.  Most
athletic competitions have some breakdown
by age or other categories  and  I would  like
to suggest a new one. We need a separate

#.:u:,!o#:t:h3;:nr,s::'F#n,;:'gJ!v:eT'agsE,:ar!,#a:
I  used to.

Finally,   back  to  the  proverbial  bus.  It

a::rESvteh;tti#ee#en:teaend!¥nmeax!:g#a:fph°o°wr
mercurial   our  existence   is,   we   revert  to

:#ugj,Seo°fpt`hejsr:fit°hveetr]mbg.itRrnsktemx::#
to find a new scapegoat. After all, buses are
our friend.  I mean when was the last time a
bus did something  to you?

There was no contest winner because
you were too lazy to send in any entries. So
therel

HE'S BACK!!!
Something Strange

Going on AI'ound Hel.e
(AKA)

DAN SCHWARTZ
Tuesday, November 9th,

6 I 9pm at

THEWRECK

ROOM

866 a. erie street
tDilwa[dee, wi 83j?,Oa

878-6900

-:-:3EZ=-Zf::,3==-
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Inside  Out
By Yvonne Zipter

Petcentricities
Back in  the old  days - before it was

quite so common for Lesbians and Gays to
have  children   without  also   having   had   a
nefarious     and     wayward     past     as     a
heterosexual  spouse  -    our  pets  had  to
assume the  role of children  in  our lives.  We
generally didn't expect them to carry on the
family  name -though  I'd  have to say that
Kikko   Zipter   (as  she   was   known   to   her
doctors) was a far superior candidate for the

%:i,;h::in:°±gLtthweehdidmfonoskt:atLj:#oer
unconditional  love and as beings we could
teach to function in socially acceptable ways
in the worid. But in these and other regards,
pet   parents   of   all   persuasions   are   not
necessarily  that  much  diferent  from  one
another.

You  know  the  old  saying  about  how
pets and their people come to resemble one
another  after  many years together?  Well  I
think that sometimes it's more than people's

§:yms:otjgmn:smj,e:hjntRa{he::aj:g:,s:v:rsotLm:I
melding  of the minds.

Take,  for  instance,  my  grandmother,
who insisted that her cat - Mufty - called
her "Mama" - and  knew what she meant
when she said it. And my grandmother is not
the  only one to attribute  verbal skills  to her
cat,  though  in  the other case I  am thinking
of,  these skills weren't oral.

I knew a woman once who was known
to contend that her cats could  read. 'When
I   read,"  she  would  say,  "they  sit  on  the
chair-back and read along with  me over my
shoulder." But she was the first to admit that
they 'twere  not very good  readers.  If I  turn

:hneep:fg&te::g:Lc5lyo,;:A:;aajg:„::ere:i;[ELuet
from  turning  it."  When asked  if it  might not

E:¥jbn:tbeedp8;Stjhb:eihoavt:hmee#t:fwt:TeeFaegD:i¥
she  was  insistent  that,  no,  the  cats  were
actually  reading.  Vvhich  makes me wonder
what their favorite works were -Cat's Eye,
by   Margaret   Atwood?   Cat   among   tlie
Pigeons,  by  Geopges  Feydeau?  Or were
their tastes  more eclectic?  Did  they  enjoy
reading  books  about  other  cultures?  Dog

Day  Afternoon,  perhaps?  The  Velveteen
Rabbit?

But cat owners aren't the only ones to
get a little  loony about their pets.  I've known
some eccentric behavior  in  dog  owners  as
well.  For  instance,  one  elderly  man  I  knew
insisted     that     whenever     his     miniature
schnauzer, Princess Heidi of Dorfli, went out
jn inclement weather that she wear little  red
plastic  boots  on  her  feet  to  prevent  them
from  becoming  muddy.  In  snowy  weather,
the  dress  code wen,I one  step  further:  she
had  to  wear  specially   knit  sweaters  with
leggings to keep snow from becoming caked
onto  her fur.  Perhaps, you  are thinking,  he
was just  being  practical.   Maybe.  But  then
what  about  the  black  fake-fur  coat  (isn't
redundant on  a dog?), the  everyday collar,
the   rhinestone-studded   collar   for  special
occasions, and the tartan-plaid raincoat with
hood? He was also known to purchase cars

Wit:Fnj:#:j°pnjBg:Pn?tctm;%`¥h:!t#et:;„d:8
would say.

Having   said   all   of   this,    I   have   to
confess that I am not above reproach when
it  comes to  getting  a  little  goofy  about  my
cat  when  she  was  still   with   us.   I   never
attributed  any special powers of speech to
her and she had no clothing  or accessories
other than a petife-sized puppy harness that
made  her look,  according  to  my girlfriend,
like  she  should've  had  a  tiny  little   pair  of
lederhosen on as well.  However, ,there was
an  incident  once ....

When  I  broke  my  foot  a  few  years
back, we temporarily  got a  cordless  phone
that featured an intercom so that, if I needed
to "page" my lover for assistance,  I wouldn't
have to rely exclusively  on my lung  power.
Anyway, we decided to experiment one day
and see if the intercom would work with the
cat.   It  was  my  job  to   cal[   Kikko,   on  the

contd. on page -  66
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CAW.ESBIAN MASSAGE CLASSES IN

APPLETON
Hands, Feet, Back & Head Massage Tchriques

$20 per persotl (oed€mabl€ iD AVH)A Products)

7pm Nov 18, nte 8
aa8s 8i2ie ]imitedl CAIL NOWI

(BOO) 495-MODA or ill App]eton 731-5252
714 N. - IL. , A efro, VI  54915
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In Memoriam
Richard  R.  Rosin

1965-1993

Richard  found   peace  Wed.  Oct.   27,
1993, a the age of 28 years. Loving partner
of  Philip  Rosenkranz.  Dear son  of  Robert
(late lmogene) Rosin. Dear brother of Diane
(David)  Pierson,  patricia  (JefD  Schultz,  Rita
(George Gdaniec) Rosin and the late James
Rosin.  Special  uncle  of  Brandon,  Melissa,
Jim and Jeffrey.  Nephew of Gloria  Brzycki.
Also  survived  by  other  relatives  and  many
friends.

Visitation    was    held    Oct.    29    with
Entombment   on   Oct.    30   at   Wisconsin
Memorial   Park.   If   desired,   memorials   in
Richard's name may be made to Mitwaukee
AIDS  Project,  315 W. Court St.  Mitwaukee,
Wl  53212.

To a Great Artist: My friend and lover
Of  seven  years.  We've  been  through  the
worst   and   best   that   life   was   to   offer.

RIchard Rosin

Someday  I  will  realize  that  you  have  not
died but simply mcIved on to a different form
of reality!  I will  atways love you and I await
the day we will be together again.

- Phillip
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The Arts
' H03  For the Holidays

Wisconsin Cream City Chorus

Mark     your     calendars     now     for
Wisconsin Cream City Chorus' 7th annual
holiday concert,  Sunday, December 12th at
3pm.  With  its  mix  of  tradition,   humor  and
faith,  this year's production,  H03  promises

i:s?ey:Vaer¥b;#gansse:i°¥haeb'es::8odnjv:i§:oau:
celebration  of winter and  its  holidays.

H03  will   be   held   at  the   Mitwaukee

I:#sT:nngisst8rtisnadcveannt=r:Si¥:gteJedHoao'i..
Tickets     are     available     through     chorus
members,  at  the  PAC  box  office,   and  by
calling  the  chorus office  at 344-WCCC.

This year, you can also take the music
of the Wisconsin  Cream City  Chorus home

with   you.   A   new   tape,   Sounds   of  the
Season,   contains  a  collection   of  favorite

i:%€tiisv¥i:T:r::h;S:tu:I;:a:}eh:::e¥V#:p=::o::ig%:::i
:ehqo:|r:dine:rbdeer:SorcByncob:tapd:n#hethcrh°our::
office.

Scott  Stewart,  mosical  director of the
chorus,   is   seeking    additional    musicians

bn:erfroe#eadnc::foar¥oThpihn:jnsgo„;hdesovf°f%J
Season  recording  and  at the  H03 concert
on   December   12th.    Instruments    sought

L#ndeet,absat::8oqnu:#:t'p:rsct:i:sgiobn:Si'n?:tne6
interested  should  contact the  chorus office
at 344-WCCC as soon as possible.

There's   no   better  gift   you   can  give

::::sde:f:fryfrerbf:ietrodnstahjascehaeseorn#t:t#:
Wisconsin Cream City Chorus, Mitwaukee's
premiercommunitychorus.Remember:H03
- it's  not just for Christmas  anymore!

--   II,IILI   _  ---

#IPwpaTkwe!ensperformin

November 12
Milwaukee  -  The  Topp  Twins,   the

sister act from New Zealand which has been
creating    excitement    at   women's    music
festivals  in the  U.S. the past few years, will
perform  in  Milwaukee  on  November 12,

Lynda and Jools Topp perform a blend
of  pop  and  country  styled  tunes,   but  are
perhaps best loved for the uproarious humor
in their routines and their outstanding, world
class  yodeling  -yes,  yodeling.  Full  Moon
Productions    promises    a   great`   night   of
entertainment.

The    concert    will    be    held    at    the
Kenwood   Methodist   Church   at.2319   E.
Kenwood  Boulevard  Oust  across  from  the
UWM Student Union). The show starts  at 8
p.in.  Tickets  are $9 in  advance and $11  at
the door.  Tickets  are available  at  People's
Books,  3512  N.  Oaklandd  Avenue  and  at
Outpost    Natural    Foods    Co-op,    100   E.
Capitol Drive. Doors will open at 7:15. There
will  be  reserved  seating  for  the  diferently
abled.

No Alternative:

Rock Album  and  MTV Special

#!s3IgnegTA:DMsj,fiorenvsention

New York - An about-to-be-released

:{brongaayl8tteJ3Vj:,`t°enrnsapt#|:ecatubrinngdFawn.¥
double   as   a   massive    public   education

##opna:gnoff?:eHn'#£'Da3dpr£Veenn#maeTh:#8
music fans around the world. -

The     album,     IVo    A/temafive,     was

Ir;3dg:edreigat::dReNdoJe°i%9a8ie:ij°Ar?s|g
Records. It is the third  in a series of Red Hot

contd. on page  .  36
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Closet...
•  contd. from page 60

Free-lancers. "Soul" proprl'etors who choose
independence  because  we  know  that  on-
staff  means  eventually  co-workers  wanna
know   wlio    you    carve   your   Halloween
pumpkin   wth.   So  we  go   our  own   way,
preferring  the  exhilaration  of  living  on  the
edge.

Only now a lot of us are having a hard
time telling which side of the edge we're on.

pee:i::fafeffl:;::tsi¥t#e#eiaenri#.,say...
But  it's  not  something  we  talk  about

with  each  other.   It's  way  too  private.   It's
easier to  reveal  the  true  meaning  of your
bumper stickers to strangers than the realfty
of your dwindling bank balance to friends. A
growing private  concern in the communfty.

Are we worse off than any other part of
the population?  Maybe.  Because you can't
call  on  rich  relatives  (or any  other  kind)  in
emergencies when they've  disowned you.

So     here's    my    thought,  \  see...(lt's
rT\odeled    aRer   the   Advertising    Industry
Emertyency     Fund     in     L.A.,      a     highly
enlightened   and   evolved   concept   called'taking care of our own selves").  It's a fund

created   by  everybody  tossing   in   ten   or
twenty   bucks.   It's   locally   managed   and
available to cover small emergencies. Like a
new    transmission     and    no    job.     Or    a
fpoar;::snT.r?,,:aan,#eg-,:i:;gesaTfi:benme#og.a,3:

8o°£tep,aecce°tno°tTrj:aJ|yen:b'annek'awb::,.ttouucsri
you and you'd  never consider food stamps.
Or you've  spent them  already.  Not for  big
emergencies. Other agencies handle those.

This   would   be   a   very   private   fund
where asking has no stigma. Without a huge
committeeofblabber-mouthjudgesequating
your persona/ worth  with  your net worth.  A

communfty piggy bank where if you need it,
you  ask. And  if the fund  has  it,  you  get i(.
You agree to pay it back when you can. And

g:#8:.n:e=isu:e#guhTjgnhetendeeitiitjaugsatjnt.he{
simple.  "Family"  helping  out 'family."

Ideas:gaiohu:Vtheet%gt::Ly#;Jmde°t#'jtngh?%:
this. Or, how to structure it.  Or, what the tax
ramifications are. That's where you come in.
I  Want  you  to  thinrk  about  how  you  could
accomplish this where you live.  777en / want
you fo do i.I.  Just that simple.

£:#:,:,:::;:es&ena;IT:toho%:W:t;if:Fhn:e;ftITdao:ni:n;A°n::r
because we ought to  have some place we
can  turn  when  there's  no  place  to  turn  to.
Some     place     easy,     accessible,     non-
judgmental,   not  mired  in  unneighborly  red•tape,  and ours.

So do it for me, wouldja? Don't write to
ask for my permission.  Just put i( into place
without all the sturm, drang and high drama
of    being    Politically     Correct.    Then    let
everyone   know   what   works    and   what
mistakes to avoid. We can  learn from each
other,  be there for each other,  and make a
small  safe  corner  in  a  world  that  actually
believes    "Don't    ask,    Don't    tell"    is    an
acceptable      answer     to     anything.      It's
something  we can do for ourseives without
waiting     for    straight    sanction,     religious
blessing,  or government grant.

F_undfAGQauyee:nNdatio#a;bg=#ingEsmaen'dgEonac%.
Saving   each   other  by   making   quick  and
simple  loans.  Imagine. Why, it could bring a
whole   new   meaning   to   ''777ank  you   for
sharing!'.

©Copyright 1993. Shelly Roberts.

` SUCCESSFUL
MONEY

MARAGEMErm"

g#=E=,g=.ate#ofpf~deglfro
Brookfield, Wisconsin  53045

(414) 792-1690

RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., pREsiunT
"Helping Gay and Lesbian Americans plan their financial future.I.

Call for an appointrnen( and seminar schedule for SUCCESSFUL

ffff±EENAREIALSTRATEGH2sjm

I---
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No Altemative
•  contd. from page 34

records   to    beneft    AIDS,    following    the

§np3:vie;:#!i!y§ie:airiis3f#¥|s:::#iah#a#i§:
of the AIDS  crisis.

The     rvo     A/femat/.ve      album     andti;!o!:i:;i;i:::o,;ii;ijti£;;:ju;]i:eF|#j?nile:ii!

others,      and      fighting      bigotry      and
discrimination.

The main market for rvo A/temagive will
be teenage and twentysomething American

iia!,i;bs:e#y%::et]:fi!i;iF::#e::;!nd:egn,gc!depoyu!:lit
consider  themselves  at  risk  for  HIV,  and
thus see no connection between themselves
and the AIDS crisis.

?:#:!i:y:,:3£t;nbg#!:'iigs::iefhh:g:in,:n:c!u:if
-are idolieed by young people, who look to
thhoewmatsor°lea#°'dj:[Sat:-ihaeyystryi:cf8:;:n:ryt

complicated world. Their participation  in this

ifre:ise%!sD:3ns?ssfavm::#:a::g:;s:gp:I:!i;.#;,e;::q!#i!
well  as  responsibility  to  oneself  and  one's
society.

In short,  young men and women need
to learn how to protect themselves and their
partners,  AND  they  must  learn  not  to  be
bigots, not to hate, notto discriminate,  notto
blame    people    with    HIV/AIDS    for    their
disease.   rvo  A/fematr.ve   is  the  model  for
doing just that.

inciud°et:heEe:PC&:fjng+  Rfdunrry°,.t  froieoc;:
SNuapt#rgeki%drfeHsftR+ecd°H°±tRoendF##WR°egeHndt

+ Disco and Red Hot in Rio.

]osie Santiago
Back To The Apollo•  Fundraisers

On   Sunday,   November   14th,    Cafe
Melange  will  be  hosting  Josie  Santiago's

Rahckfe:EfeTEep#8#aTc::tebr;tu#jsset:
James  an   dn   air  personalfty   from  V-100
radio,    Frank   Townsend,    Brenda   Smith,

#:[neftyhewrsh:#!eylLeeJordanandofcourse,
Each  Advance   $4  ticket   ($5   at  the

door)      will      include      $1.75
Drinks/Appetizers/Snacks/Entertainment.   For
all          you          struggling
musicians/songwriters/vocalists,   with  each

Rao::Ruurs:LaEsnet:,rtja7:#nT:£jT,abgeeaT:R:,bRtut:
speak   with    and    to    accept   our   demo
Packasgheoswitimeruns8pm-|0:30pmatcafe

Melange.  720 N.  Old World  3rd Street.  For
advance     passes     contact     Blue     Note
Music/Entertainment at (414 263-7700 9am-
3:30pm daily.

TheaTehrjEu#gr%sm:fpsoE:#sttfdvt::tufepjon,::.
live   music   performances   as   BIue   Note

§ojn:g#et&:::Ijii#:rl::t!:#r:rpe::ii::::}
of its  own  but  a  necessary element  in  the
career of any successful performer.

JOSIE SANTIAGO
Don't let this New York native fool you,

beneath  her kind  and  loving  demeanor lies
a  monstrous voice  that burns the  soul.  On
September  9th  Josie  was  showcased  for
Chicago based Club  House Records at the
Club  House  nightclub.

On   September   15th    at   the   Apollo
Theater's  Amateur  Night  Josie  won  third
place  out  of twelve  contestants.  She  won
performing  her original  "Broken Promi.ses. "

JHI S. GneERT, crA
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Z;       ,5^?i/r<ar          .     CounseltoG.I.B.V`A.

'.`f:      .    wills, Trusts, Powers 0f
°giv  -`    Attorney, Property Law

Issues, Taxation &
Bi`siness Matters,
EmptdyHi€ingfaw.

Ofhees Loca`cd .ab-j810 Wrest oklahoma,`suit6,,204,  Milwiath`e and W62  N24a

--wa;hzgio-n5T;gb3ng

Place
It's TELe Place

A For Meeting Old & New Friends
A For Unbeatable Drink Specials
A For Attentive Bartenders & A

Well-stocked Jukebox
A For Creative Entertainment

Upcoming Special Events
Sunday, November 14 . Pagemt Cocktail I'andy
3 -5 p.in.  Hors.d'Oeuvres and Champagne to toast Miss YP,

Sasha Mitchell, before she heads to the competition.
"iuesday. IVowrmber 88.

C.d. Thomas & The Erotic Body Sh..|i Male
Re"e.  Direct from Indiana, C.J. and the boys will prove

to be very stimulating, uh huh.   Showtime 10 p.in.

Beat The Clock
The Ccoktail Hour? 7 Days a Week at Your Place

Drink Specials
2 p.in. - 3 p.in.    Bail Drinks 50 cents
3 p.in. - 4 p.in.    Pail Drinks 75 cents
4p.in.  -5p.in.    PailDrinks$1.00
5 p.in. -6p.in.    Rail Drinks$1.25
7 p.in. - 9 p.in.    Two for One Everything

Hey College Stude.nts:  Show y_s_y_o.y!
lD and` get your first tap beer FREE!!!

0L^yL

ace
Your Place. lt's 77)e Place - A place With a 90's State of Mind

813 South First Street . Milwaukee, Wl . 647-0130
Women always warmly welcomed.
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Sieaning  Out
y Closet

By Shelly Roberts

In Case Of Emergency

please Notify...Who?

Howls your money holding  out?
I knowthat's rude question. That's why

I  asked  it.
It seems we're trained  from  pre-newt-

ness to talk  about our sex lives  (Sex Life?
Who  has  I/.me?),  preferences  (Why,  yes,  I
would  prefer  some),  and  our  orientation.
(What do Asians know that I don'!?) We are
encouraged  to  divulge  the  functionality  (or
lack thereoo of our founding families  in the
name of openness and honesty.  (A fine old
Lesbian   tradition,   as   in,   "77]an*  you  for
stan.ng.")  And  all  things   private   become
public property at the drop of an inclination.
Almost all things.

Except money.
If you have any, you're taught not to tell

for    fear    of    flaunting,     or    worse    yet,
solicitations   that  alsways  seem  for  more
cha`ritable to the asker (as in,  777ank You /or
Sharingr

lf  you  don'f  have  any,  you're  in  real
trouble,  because  (he  lack  of  lucre  (bread,
gelt,  cash,  currency,  token,  brass,  dough,
capital,   scratch,   moola)  is  regarded  as  a
major character defect. What.they mean by
Socio-Economic  lnfluencers,   is  that  if  you
don't  have sufficient  econom/.cs,  you  don't
get a whole  lot of soci.a.  Big  influence.

Now,    in    case   you   hadn't   noticed,
there's  a  rather  odd  economy  out  there.
Perhaps  you  were  waiting  for  the  Clinton
buckmeisters  to  wave  their  magic  wands
and cure  us of twelve  Republican  years by
the time you  have to  replace the  hot water

;::t::.d3:#:uo;?:#ELteidws:ij::toiow„hoomr
ever exactly comes right out and says, 'We

8:tn;tnktE:Ws:##:'#h?,PLnugtty°o3ak¥nr:notfagne?
the  idea.

Last week I listened  to a friend  with  a
nice  haircut  talk  about  reading   a  twenty

dollar  book,  one  chapter  at  a  time,  every
time  she  went to  the  bookstore,  because
twenty   dollars   for   a   spare   book   wasn't"cunently  in  her operating  budget." Vvhiich

didn't  thrill  my  other  ffiend,  the  bookstore
owner,  who  keeps wondering  how long  he
can    run    his    business    as   a    non-profit
organization.

Formerly   comfortable   acquaintances
have rented out their house, because one of
them lost herjob in the currently retrenching
economy.  Rented  to  formerly  edmfortable
acquaintances who  had to  se// their  house
because both  of them  lost their jobs  in the
retrenching     economy.      Reduced
circumstanced dr/.our.  Both sets talk about"restricted  cashflow"  as though  they didn't
mean that their money was now living as an
out-of-wallet  experience.

Then there are those of us who carve
our existence  out of the  grip  of employers
who confuse  the  word  "Management" with
the word  "Boss,"  believing  the  latter  gives
them entitlements  similar to those the early
Romans had in relation to Christians.  In this
communfty,   we   nan-salaried   are   legion.
Independent   contractors.   Small   business
owners.    Consultants.    Brokers.   Advisors.

contd. on page  +  62.
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Film
Boys Shorts

New Queer Cinema screening
at the Oriental  November 5-11

Milwaukee  -  Drawn  from  the  U.S.,
Canada,  Australia,   and   England,   the  sb(
films   that  make   up  Boy's   S"orfs   are   a
compelling  sampler of queer cinema's  next

#?nv:,.es?aal,ginagveiT,::::€t#:%s:Lnae,;P,=:
and -like queer culture in general -have
finally  plugged  into  a commercial  outlet.

ev.caT,tvee,fyea.t#,::g!Iep,I.opg,£m.,o:.syh-35;

g:;,Fbaeyr.abtFosn[jn#6£:Dp:b3jT,ca££#;rj=uT,
glitter   balls   and   disco   shoes!   From   the
humorous to the haunting, this entertaining
program  includes:

T    Resonance,    an    11    minute   film    by
Stephen    Cummins    begins    with    a   gay
bashing    in   the   backstreets   of   Sydney,

Australia. The film uses gesture, dance and
interior  monologue  to  explore  this  act  of
violence as it resonates through the lives of
the people  involved.

T   fi.S.V.P.,   a  23  minute  film   by  Laurie
Lynd   is   a   lyrical   piece   which   explores
emotions felt by a group of people  about a
man who has just died. With  little  dialogue,
a   central   piece   of   music   foms   a   link
between    various    family    members    and
friends  listening  to  it.  It  is a wordless  four-
de-foroe   about  the  impact  of  one  man's
death  on those who loved  him.

Bl::8:"6"g?#:xsar::i:#us:s:c#iE,,:?s=YE::I::a:f
of America  that simultaneously  celebrates
African,      African     American      and     Gay
liberation.  This experimental  film  politicizes
the erotic,  specifically  the homoeroticism  of
African  American  men.

T  Re/ax,  a 25 minute  film  by Christopher
Newby in set in London in  1990 as the main
character,    Steve,    neurotically    prepares
himself  for  an  HIV  test.   His  appointment
with  the  doctor  is  intercut  with  scenes  of
Steve's  life.  Re/ax captures the  hopes and
fears  and  deadly  waiting  time  faced  after
being tested for HIV.

contd. on page .  40

Chad Courtney a Matthew Bergan En -Resonance" at the Oriental.
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Juicy Bits
By vi.W. Wells Ill

Globewatch
Who keeps track of the most important

oulrent events and worid  happenings while
you're out parrying and having a good time?
Why it's me Of course!  I do all the dirty work
while  you party,  party,  party!  But,  please...
don't feel guilty.  Don't feel like you're taking
advantage of me, just because I unselfishly
provide your Gay humor needs, week after
week after week... nooooooooo! You just
kick back and enjoy this column. And don't
worry,  1'11  clean  up  after  you're  done.  Just
like  I always do.

Madonna's   "Girlie   Show"  world  tour
ground  to  a  halt  in   New  York  Cfty  when
airport  officials   at  LaGuardia  detained  the"despot   of  decadence"   after   a   suitcase
reportedly  containing  her  personal  lingerie
set  off  a  metal  detector.  Madonna  denied
the suitcase was hers, claiming  there was a
mix  up  and the  metal  g-string  was actually
Robocop's jock strap.

After teens were killed while lying in the
middle  of the road (reportedly  reenacting  a
scene  from  it's  hormonal football  flick,   777e
Program) producers announced they would
excise the scene from the movie. Now, Walt
Disney Corporation has again committed an
act of self-censorship,  when  a  spokesman
announced   they   would   cut   Tinkerbell's
controversial   scenes   from   the   children's
classic,    Peter   Pan.    This    latest    movie
mutilation  comes on  the  heels  of pressure
from   the   religious    right,   who   expressed
concerns the movie's positive portrayal of a
fairy would  cause impressionable  youths to
become      ''flaming      homosexuals."      A
compromise offered by Rev. Pat Robertson
would    allow    any    scenes    which    show
Tinkerbell  being  horribly killed  or mutilated
to      appear     in      the      next     Arnold
Schwaizengger bloodfest.

Scientists   report  a  recently  launched
secret Chinese  satellite  has malfunctioned
and  will   plummet  to  earth   any  day  now.
Researchers  predict  tons  of  debris  and  a
diamond  encrusted  depiction  of lvlao  Tse
Tung  are  expected  to  survive  the  plunge
through  the  earth's  atmosphere  and  land
somewhere on the planet.  Reports jndjcate
Elizabeth Taylor recently purchased a Lear

Jet  equipped   with   a   sophisticated   radar
tracking system and a real big catcher's mitt
in   anticipation   of  the  event.  Taylor,   with
Michael Jacks`on who is currently remaking
the Elton John classic,  "Don'f Let Yourson
Go Down On Me, " denied claims the whole
thing    is    just    a    publicfty    stunt    for    her
promoting  her Whife Oi.amonds perfume.

The   National   Center   for   Insurance
announced      new     guidelines      for     the
desperatelyhornyandrecommendedpeop]e

B:ar?ondngofseaxbus?j'n:nnc:un*enr§u,ift:ritha{::Pr
insurance   agent  to   make  sure  they   are
covered   for   cracked   headboards,   ripped

:ehi:%a' df:#nagge?laster  and  other  sexuaiiy.
On the heels of his firing  from his FOX

late night gabfest, Chevy Chase announced
he would avoid joining  the welfare  rolls and
has  taken  a  job  writing  the  "unrehearsed
banter"  for  Regis  and  Kathy  Lee.  Chase
also stated that he would work part-time  as
a  Time/Life  operator  to  help  make  ends
meet.

The    United    Nations,    continuing    to
expand  it's  role  as  the  world's  policeman,
announced    it    has    hired    T.J.    Hooker,
Bamaby  Jones,  and  Hawa/./.  5-O's  Steve

goc£:,::tAttt°e#nt8taonh:r:dEti?i::eNe::flfL#ej3
as   Robert   Stack   has   signed   on.  to   do
Unso/ved  Adyste„.es  for  at  least  two  more
seasons.

After a jury ruled  it unsafe for humans,
a New York Cfty Judge has ordered a recall
of the new Narky Mark exercise video. The
jury delivered  it's  verdict after a Soho man
testified   he was  seriously  injured  when  he
attempted  to  lick the seat of Marky's pecs
and was nearly electrocuted  as his tongue
hit the. rv screen.

©Copyright  1993 by Wells Ink

----- I



Boys Shorts...
*  contd. from page 38
T B/.//y Tune/s Seoref,  is a 26 minute film

by Michael  Mayson,  is about two men who
live  together  and  share  everything  except
the  fact that  one  of them  is  secretly  Gay,.

andhnj? frtennedrg!SE;t recaodmvet8ydeaL#th  !S.tn':':t
attitudes,     homophobia,     friendship     and
coming  to terms with  the big  picture.

T  77}e Dead Boys' C/ub.  a 25 minute  film
by Mark Christopher is the story of a young
man  coming  out in a world  haunted  by the
presence  of an  entire  generation  of  men
that have come before him.  It's a haunting:
se`xy and humorous exploration  of a young
man's  coming  out,  and  an  homage  to  the

ghee|re[#%?£he?:rBaxjemd.theWay(Somewith

Women ln The Director's
Chair Film And Video
November 19 at Ull\lM

Great Lakes Film  & video will  present
a package  of films  and videos  by women,

curated  by Women  in  the  Director's  Chair
Film  Festival.  The  program is  a benefit  for
Angles magazine.

Angles     magazine     is     a     unique
international     publication     about     women
working   in  film  and  video.   It  has  featureci
filmmakers    from    China,     Europe,    Latin
America,  India  and the  United  States.

The film  and video program will  be at
7:30pm  on  November 19 at the  UWM Fine
Arts Recital  Hall,  2400 East Kenwood Bivd.

::ed#+I:ipaeb{:"°aYetgebyd:on:%?tis;.gT:#eergi
admission,  en students.  Please  call  Great
Lakes  Film  & video  at 2296971  for more
information.

The program includes: /'m You... you're

2"7°(#)?'*2omjg;)inJ#in£,G8"#Sn'.iYjd#6
Missing   Latino   (v-ideo,   5   rwip.).`   I   Ne.vfr
Dance-d The Way Girds Were Supposed To
(v.ideo,   7   rrim.).,   No   Justice,   No_  Peece:

#u)nNgaBm[eaF(Jmid#g5D9Atortym(!ffe8°din;s4.#
(16mm,    10   min.):    and   A   Goal   Ivamed
Tension (16mm,  5 min.).

3s£:SgEohn°a##d##:E:Ss%n`g3:gthREc#n=(%#p°h#,So#o,%%rtydypg{#Ewrc®by

Pho¢os by Jaml® Taylor
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Calendar...
*  contd, from page 55

SuNDAY, NOVEMBER 21

GMDG  Movie:  .Another  Country, " 6-8:30pm.
The Counseling  Center,  2038  N.  Bartlett.
Popcom  & soda provided.  $2 donation.

8ha#t::rbfFauntuYe?ts%tFE:€idR#££:jr?nB:oBe±P
Rod  Jackson-Paris,  VVIlliam  Waybourn  &  State
Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin.  New Skylight  Opera
Theatre,158  N.  Broadway,  6-9pm.  $100  per
person  benefits The Gay & Lesbian Vlctory  Fund.
Call  (414)  962-3741  for reservations,

:MGa°dtji#:WAaysFhro°wmRKe]=SiE8nG.jF:mTte#nd
Brave Hearts Theatre.1-3pm annual poetry show
case. Art show concludes at 3pm.
Ivl&lvI Club:  They're  back! Tommi  &  Nannette
perform this  evening.

AIDS Evensong & Prayer Service: All  Saints'
Cathedral.  818  East Juneau Avenue,  Mitwaukee.
If anyone. would  like  prayers made on behalf of a
friend  or loved  one, for someone who has been
taken  by AIDS.  for a caregiver.  or for any
concern call  the Cathedral  Office  at 271-7719.

LETTERS POLICY

ln Step welcomes letters from our readers.
Letters should be submitted with signature,
a printed name, with verifiable address and
phone number.
We  will   not   print   letters   that   attack   an
individual,     group    or    business    without
publishing  the  author's  full  name.  Letters
submitted   anonymously  will  be  thrown  in
the trash.
Letters will be printed with "Name Withheld
By Request" only if the author is known to
the Editor and the author presents a valid,
logical  reason  for  not wanting  their  name
used.  When  submitted,  such  letters-must
contain  the  information   in  paragraph  one
above,  with  a  wl.itten  request  to  withhold
the authors  name.
In    Step   will    not    print    letters    with    a
pseudonymous  signature.  Letters  may be
ejected  or edited  for-length  (please  keep
less  than  300  words);  lack  of good  taste;
libel  and  lucidity.
If  letter   is   not  submitted   for  publication,
please  note so on the submission.

Vwneck Roorm steffers gathered during the bars` Oktoberfest Weekend celebration. V\lt.ere are
the leather lelderhosen, guys?

3054 East
Washington

----    iE4-
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BOoks
While  England  Sleeps

Reviewed  by Cart  M.  Szatmary

While England Sleeps

SYkpn#de::#HC$22
A new novel by David Leavitt, author of

such   critically   acclaimed   titles   as   Equal
Affections,     Lost    Language    Of    The
Cranes,  and  his first  book,  the  immensely

i#!e;3e#n;s::nnf,ira|;a;qfi:e#:n:gep.aagg!ii;
:archL#|Y#:rigu::a;n¥npt:rh!3rsa%ssaeptt#nst
his  loyal  readers.

While England  Sleeps  is  reminiscent
of E.M.  Forster's  classic Maurice,  Forster's
only overtly Gay work and one in which the

i:oih#:::x:##oi*#;::h,:it##t:nt#:#;ar
Botsford   has  written   an  autobiographical
novel  which   he  has  left  hidden  behind  a
cuckoo clock for over 20 years, left for those
who will survive him to choose its future. We

iestruur£::;t:i;S::#i;:d#;n:i|i€r£:!gehi:n##g:u;#8t!3f'
the  years  between  the  World  Wars  bear
close  similarfty  to  Leavit('s  Brian  Botsford:
young,uppermiddle-classhomosexualswith
leftist/communist     leanings.     Many    were

:Peseisoet8fowaEnndg!aLned;:Itc,'€SsotshyesrteTbpaesr

#j::::s-C:at:ip,uivb:i:Socnh°h°ibn°dyosjt:rig::tthhj:
eccentric Aunt Constanoe and in the shadow

#!#:e:,;irra:E:#oTsfaeTh:uo:dhefuf:!e8nn¥ne::f
matter. of months and seems adrift, w.rth only

3nndoeb£:::Lodn.foLro:a::,:n,Su::::g:gLanTjnj%
where   he  will   meet   Edward   Phelan,   an

93fae+gur:i:rdpa#k:t;t££%rr.  and   would-be
Edward  soon  moves' in  w.th  Brian  in

Brian's  tiny   bed-sitter,   with   the   apparent
blessings. of Edwards large,  colorful  lower-

;a::x:u:#,i%is:,:E,Tw:n:n#e:;::;:i'n:?ly=:e:Eftnif
from  the  fear  ^f nmuiin^  mwhLa_.^aA  ^r`*
becoming   an   Old   Queen,   one   who   is
perpetually   ignored  ,or  scorned   in   public
lavatories.  To  avoid  this  dismal end,  Brian
fervently   pursues  marriage  with   Philippa.

:gana':d,rse':#:n:riips,W,:hadF#'!Ph?:i:Sfluelt:i:

fsopi:#,t3u{%::bForihn:°r;:nfoarn=SEdBwr:arE,i::i:
moment together, the innocence of their joy
in the  little  bed-sitter is forever lost.

Leavitt's   writing   has  atways  favored
character      studies      and      portrayal      of
relationships,   escuing  narrative  fireworks.
His story in While England Sleeps is hardly
novel     or    original,     despite     the     grand
panorama of Europe  on the  brink of World
War 11. Nevertheless While England sleeps
is  an  immensely  compelling  and  satisfying
read.   Leavitt   shows   real   scholarship   in
creating     London    in    the    1930's.     Brian
Botsford   isn't   atways  the   most  likable   of
characters.    He    is    selfish,    occasionally
immoral,  and  invariably  unreliable.  In  other
words he is awfully human and that he is as
endearing a character is a tribute to Leavitt's
abilfty.  Other characters in England  remain
secondary in importance but are well crafted
and    in    many   cases   quite    memorable,

Pnadtj3:'na:'gntLjthFi?pwpaar,d'SBrTa°nt,terwaonuqd!E:
bride.

not  bA:I :°J8ivyn:i,]se ,FCE3ta# tes::ebrst msa¥
comes highly  recommended.

Dead On Your Feet
Reviewed  by Carl  M.  Szatmary

D®ad On Your Feet
by Grant Michaels
St. Martin's Press HC $19.95

Current  fans  of Grant Michaels'  Stan
Kraychik murder mysteries and new readers
alike   will   be   pleasantly   surprised   by   his
latest  novel,  Dead On Your Feet, the third
light-hearted      ltiurder      caper     featuring
hairdresser-cumrdetective   Stan   Kraychik,
following  the  popular A  Body  To  Die  For
and Love You To Death.

Dead  On  Your  Feet  picks  up  Stan

£,£#5:kr:th§nppasssj:Fotnbaenednnpo#mmo::fy::
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¥::r:g£:repsre&Pfga#;:gcn¥##:sat#'is?5yppm.
Sasha Mitchell.     '

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1 5

:he]ein8:;Stm?i#i:unr:¥:eint:nsg;i¥s°,ng2¥3s.
92nd.  LesBiGays  interested in Sci-Fi.  fantasy,
horror & related genres invited to attend.  FMl cal
Emory  at (414) 962-7272.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER  17

Sherman Park Rainbow Assn.: Combination
Potluck  & MAP  Food Pantry  Drive.  Potluck 6:30-
9pm at St,  Catherines (51st & Center).  (See
article  in "Group  Notes" for details.).

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER  18

Modacapelli Salon (Appleton):  Gay &  Lesbian
massage classes, $20 per person redeemable  in
Aveda  products. 7pm.  Call  (800) 495-MODA,  or
j#.Acpap::i:#£45t)v:.31-5252.Salonlocatedat7i4

M&M Club:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  & counseling from 8pm-
midnight.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER  1 9

:Mca°dt|::£;:¥1faFre|Tjgi'LSsinogveG±rf:u¥,ee#8,,
Apple  Island  (849 E. Vvashington Aye,) Two
shows: 7 & 9:30pm; tickets $6.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Hurricane Productlons Dance: First Annual

3#TcerAs£:thhNs°h'o'rt:SpTv:,i:n°"(d2agyosoAs:asnhf!re
Drive);  $6 at the dcor.
I Got Tliis Way From Klsglng Gins Weekend
(Madlson): Art show, ncon4pm, 'Brave Hearts
Theatre (1988 Atwood Aye.).  8th Annual  Lesbian
Variety  Show,  7pm,  Barrymore Theatre (2090
Atwood).
Jo'dee's lntl. (Raclne):  Ki.ng  Productions  Miss
Gay Racine  Pageant. A Wl-USA  preliminary.
Contestants compete  in  personal interview,  talent
& evening gown. Applications  at bar or from
Jason (414) 224-9483.
M&M Club:  Singsational  Production's  Singing
Machine  performs.

contd. on page  .  56
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Calendar...
- contd. from page 52.`

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 3

Club 219:   Savage Male Revue dancers.
Madlson Gay video Clul]:  .Covenboys #2. and
•Body SeareA. 8pm,  (608) 244-8675.

#a.du¥j\tt:=,}#na:#j:ssra%gayp##:g&TSc¥mispsete
in evening gown, talent & personal interview.
Applications  at bar or by contacting Jason at
(414) 224-9483.
New/ Harvest Fouhdatfon's 7th Annual Dlnner
Dance (Madlson): "A Seven Seas Soiree" an
evening with tropical  rhythms by Shekere.
Radisson  Inn.  Madison.  $35 per person.  FMl  call
(608) 244-0289.

#:%e£,##o°mwmnjnpbescehnj#hbaytM#bHa«'s
Vvisconsin  South  Hall,  7pm-midnight.  Country
Dance lessons whh  Shoreline.  followed  by a
Country Dance.  prize drawings,  cow chip toss.
Entertainment also includes  Cream Cfty Squares
Seers  & Rowbuck, Tom Gray, Colleen Clark.  $5
at the door.
3B's: SSBL  Fundraiser.  Miss  SSBL  Contest 4-

:£mulriirge§i£5s9apti:h:[#iuFc¥ti¥n.:asn#%nefit
Machine.  $3 donation or bag of food,

^ftoowbrde Bodinom/E.preaeo Bar: Premiere
Of ne`Ar weekend brunch menu, served every Sat
& Sun.  from  llam-2pm.

:gEn:aF:::kce:##gFrv¥:[#p:'ne#asr?
pooling from Madison.llam (608) 241-2500.

SuNDAY, NOVEMBER  1 4
Tlio Pageant: Mr & Miss Gay \M  Pageant at
Mare Plaza  Hotel's  Crystal  Ballrcom.  Cocktails  at
5, dinner at 6:30,  pageant at 8pm.  Pageant only
tickets $25; pageant & dinner coo.  For tickets &
more info,  call  (414) 6454646,
Club 219 Plus:  Post-Pageant show includes
special guest Mini  Maix
Afterwards Bookstore a Espresso Bar:
Brunch wth Author Jackie Calhoun as she reads
from & signs her new book Friends a Lovers
from  1-3pm.
Runway 51  (Janesvjlle):  Premiere  of weekly
Sunday afternoon T-Dance.
Cafe Melange:  Josie's "Back To The Apollo
Fund-raiser & Talent Search" wth V100's  Ursula
Saint James  & vocalist  Lee Jordan.  8pm,  sO
advance (call  Blue  Note Music at 263-7700); $5
dcor.
The New Bar (Madison):  King  Productions  Stars
of Wisconsin  Show,  with  Mr & Miss  Gay Wl-USA
'94.

Club 3054 (Madison):  Savage Heart Throb male
strippers,  10:30pm.
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gnv:i#c'#:;)eons?apR:fr6fathgmisrt:nancqivpivr
Ballet.      Their      blissful      relationship      is
intemupted   (naturally)   by   a   murder.   The

:,::tog,acn¥:Ivai'Ft:,yR::R,scoanfeu£::s`,an,g
found    brutally     murdered.    When    Rafik

:a:s::.i;kE.FpsBEdeao#setp:e::i:;,::!s:;?s?ird:i:
of  the  hunky  Lieutenant  Branco  to  prove
Rafik's  innocence.

Michaels excels in filling  his mysteries
with      numerous      interesting      suspects,

%:#:vsasb,:h(:::e:!Pegw?nhfnnece#:!3ie)execkT

:g:baa,(:anri:otyns?fsEiont,¥bsstsyc::fogpi:etniTaonf
earlier  life,   rarely  falls  victim  to  the  usual
Gay   hairdresser   stereotypes    and    is   a
generally     likable,     three-dimensional
character. His relationship with Nicole, Snips
Salon  manicurist  and  owner  is  a  delight,

g:3Ses€*nagsl;uesrtatt}oenfght.fcom#i:£g:rs°f'3¥:
occasionally     suffered     from    loose    plot
construction    and   uneven   pacing   in    his
previous  mysteries,  he  has  a  page-turner
with  Dead On Your Feet.

David Chester
Mulf]-Million Dollar Producer

(4 1 4) 964- I 902

NORTH
SHORE
REALTh
OF WISCONSIN

4855 N. Manborough Dr.
Whifefish Bay, WI 53217
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AIDS chorty of your choi" whm ysu mcndon this ad.

Wiith  Dcad  On  Your  Feet,  Micnaels

§iyt:#wo3fdraLe[:nfi#{jn::##yl:p#¥:;::!s:t¥
:;:e:'ctearsndaree#:#.c#d:e£S:lie::br:n::dT
%::tMt::aL#spowil?np%,binbt,;Ten:tJneg,.w#ei:
true  hard-boiled  detective  story,  Dead  On
Your  Feet  possesses  a  sophistication   as
well  as  a serious edge  lacking. in  his  more
light-hearfed  earlier novels.  Dead On Your
Feet is highly recommended and let's  hope
that Michaels will continue the adventures of
Stan, Rafik, Lieutenant Branco, and the rest
of the Snips bunch!

CONSTANT READER
BOOKSHOP, IJTD.

1627 E. Irving Pface . Milwaukee
USED-OUT.OF.PRINT.RARE

HARDCOVER BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
BOOK SEARCH

HOURS:
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Feature
Bob & Rod
Jackson Paris
Ffifc°ounssfaNyocv:utti?st

Rod  and  Bob Jackson-Paris are more.
than  your average,  happily  married  couple

=nad:;fFfici:ii#Pi::i:a:Itph:O#h:tT:::dGa:o:f
attention  Bob and  Rod do.

BIessed      with      intelligence,
articulateness, success, celebrfty, incredible
looks & hardearned  physiques,  and  each
other, this .couple draws an extra sense of
purpose from their  union.  It's  expressed  in
their  upfront  talks  at  universities  and  high
schools  coast  to  coast,  and  in  the  title  of
their educational video Be Tine to Yourse„
(released   by  21st  Century  News),  which
has won numerous national  awards.

In   a  world  wrapped   up  in   cynicism,
insecurity, fear and a depressing philosophy
of  limited   options,   Rod  and  Bob  deliver  a
poignant  message  of power  and  promise.

¥c°hEri::ei#%nfui:ryNPoe.p#&=trnLcehtoqr#C:';
agenda.

Whether in  national  television  (Oprah,
Phil  Donahue,  Joan  Rivers,  Jeny  Springer
Show,  Jane  Whitney  &  Maury  Povich)  or
radio  interviews,   magazine  or  newspaper
features,  lectures to college  students,  Gay
men and Lesbians or business persons, Rod
and Bob just communicate, honestly. About

3erinc:k'g:rm:i:TriLnc:::es::Le%.e3L#u#£:

P:.:3.h¥w°:t#odjffa:ehseB#.%Foeustg:#
esteem,  their own  struggles  for it,  and the
joy that come with the intemal and extemal
fight for it.

Through   years  of  confronting   these
issues,   their  messages  have  sharpened.
Without  rancor,  they  can  discuss  dropping

:#:::no(n,:ayns(i:dt:e;u,8.aFi'a#,LwetEi::
themes   in   multicultural   school  programs,
why religious instrfutions need to accept their
Lesbian  and Gay clergy and members.

Their    favorite     audience    is    young

;:#;e.pEro°pb,:b{%bgeeia,ys::ail:Sht:°adn¥£:kf%
anything  these  days.   But  Bob  and  Rod's
stories  and  honesty give the thrilling  gift  of
insight   to   families   and   individuals   of   all
types.

Here   is   a  thumbnail   sketch   of  their
lives.  individual  and  coupled.

Bob  Paris was the  classic,  skinny  kid
from Columbus, Indiana, who found a future
in  the  weight  room.   By  age  23,   he  had
earned both titles  of "Mr. America" and ..Mr.
Universe," and was widely considered one of
the most gifted  competitors  in  professional
body-building.   Bob's  authorfty   in  the  field
was  recnforced with  the  publication  of his
two  books:  Beyond  Built,  Warmer Books,
1991,  and  Flawless, Wamer Books,1993.
Awards,     fans,     product-endorsement
contracts,  and  respect  made  him  a  public
superstar;  but in his heart,  Bob was a poet.

Rod  Jackson  grew  out  of  a  broken
home in Windsor, Colorado, into the athletic,
popular,   All-American   overachiever.   With

g:gbr:i:ineba°tshojc?:,mwa:!%:r:Wd£%hk°s':%{
could (and did) attract Playgirl (He refused
to  pose  nude),  Rod  moved  to  L.A.  and  a
lucrative modeling career. AItriough he lived
a fast-paced urban existence, Rod never lost
his  concern  for  social  justice.  Asked  what
matters   most,    he   said   then   and   now:"Compassion  and commitment."

They had a typically modem courtship.
Cautious,  suspicious,  yet  knowing  and  in
need,   each   struggled   with   the   negative
feelings  and  lies  society  programs  about

8:iE3oGrsa,y-i:mco:gannit?a:r°¥fh':::Led:°tx:r°sf
sensitivities  brought trust. And trust brought
triumph.

trad#n4ai:3'u:::yw#[fn8llIT:eudrr;nu:d':dTbe;
supportive friends and business associates
and boycotted by a stubborn family.  Proud,
public and very much in  love, they decided
to   reveal   their   marriage   to   the   media.
Sensation followed in sports press, national
television, tabloids ("Gay Shocker!") and the
Gay  press.  Their  simple  honesty  took  the
world by surprise.

In  a new, quiet home and yard tucked
away  in  Seattle,  they  started  the  building
process  of  all  newlyweds.  But  the  phone

:efetgnsgti::;Pe?y:t°Tghr:Pfeur;|gerset:iE8d?::#:
can't    do    something     to    help     change
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807 South Second Street . Milwaukee . 384-8330
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

La Cage:  BESTD  Clinie offers free, anonymoiis.
HIV testing  & counseling  from  10pm-1am.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4

BoysTown: Premiere Of weekly \^lednesday
night talent contest hosted by Rufus, $50 cash
prize,  showtime  llpm.  $2 cover.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Wreck Room:  BESTD  Clinie  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing & counseling from 5-
8pm.
ZA's (Green Bay): Live comedy by Tony
Domenico.
Wlngs (Madison):  Every Friday "Lites Out"
party, $1.50 Special shots.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Club 94 (Kenocha):  Follies  Girls  2nd Annual
Country Show,  a beneft show for SE\^IAP.  (Line
dance lessons during  intermission.
Runway 51  (Janesville): Tlle Helen's  Drag-A-
Rama, $2 cover plus 2 cans of food for ECHO's
fed pantry.
Jodee's lntl. (Racine): The Best of Cotintry.
Prize for best Western wear; raffles;  shov`r at
llpm,  $2 cover._
Gay Fathers & Frontier (Madlson): Judge

§hsetlynm%'t°rodthse%aak:£:(,'¥sa',::gapfss°:£rbers

fuffffratiLngo:¥trfaf|e%.(%:038°)PF5,i;9oS3.house,1o3B
"&m Club:  Singsational  Productions  "Singing
Machine"  performs.
W[ngs (Madlson): Every Saturday bare chest
party 9¢lose. 75 cents off your drink if bare
chested.

SuNDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Club  3054 (Madl§on):  Mr..  Ms.  & Miss  Club
sO54 Contest, 9pm, cash prizes & sponsorship to
the Mr & Miss  Gay Wisconsin  Pageant.
Applications  at bar. Judged on talent,
appearance, evening gown, swimsuit & queston.
1100 Club:  BESTD  clinic  offers free. anonymous
HIV testing  & coiinseling  from  5-8pm.
West Slde Dykes: Meeting 6-8pm at a \^lest
side  Mil`Araukee  home.  Introductions.  networking
& games,  conver§atjon.  Call  Mini  at 4454179 or
Julie at 778-1269 for loca6on.

Cry Men's Dl§cusslon Croup: Gay Men's
Mental  Heath with facilitator  Randy Neff.
Counseling  Center of Milwaukee  (2038 N.
Bartlett),  6-8pm,  $2 donation.

E::n.¥efr:mEfainre(¥:#:a:£;S#rfu¥nn##%imply
Divine  &  Friends.
BoysTown: Miss YP  Sasha Mitchell  & "Femme
Fatales." free tap beer 9-10, shourtime  10:30.
Frontiers (Madlson):  STD  Biking  around Lake
Monona.  Meet llam at Michael's  Frozen Custard
on Atwood Ave.  Call  (608) 241-2500.
M&M Club: Comie^/ocalist  Khris  Francts in an
encore engagement.
Rod's (Madlson): Starting  new happy hour 2-
5pm,  open at 2;  beer bash 4-9;  buffet at 6.
W[ng's (Madl§on):  Every  Sunday,  Comedy &
beer bust 5-9. Sleezy Sundays after 9, 50 cents
off drink if bare chested; 75 cents off drink if in
undeiwcar.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

M&M Clul): AIl  you can eat Pasta special  served
every Man,  & Tues. from 5-llpm.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Wreck Room: He's Back - "Something  Strange
going on around here" (AKA)  Dan Schwartz
tonight from 6-9pm.
M&M Club: AII you can eat Pasta special  served
every Mon.  & Tue§. from 5-llpm.

¥f:rg;Sd(#k€:§fanA:nNd¥.yeamthn:Sr9#:,`,,Ferv=rypco'.
Tuesday.
"Openlng Doors" (UW-Milw.): Opportunities  jn

Public  Office for Gays & Lesbians, wth speaker
Assemblyv`roman  Tammy  Bald`^/in  O8th  Dist.)
U\^M  Union  Fireside  Lounge (2200 E.  Kenwood
Blvd.),  12:30-2:30pm.  Free.  sponsored  by  Union
Programming.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER  10

E&ytsedT°bunyunsa#::ghsfuqum:°ri:!§8,SS¥#:'r.\
Wng's (Madlson):  Hump Party Night,  $1  bottle
beer, $1  rail dn.nks 9-close.  Every \^fednesday.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER  1 1

Wngs (Madlson): Every Thursday undeiwear
Party, $1  tap beer 9¢lose.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER  12

Runway 51  (Janesv]lle): The Salvage Male
Revue, male dancers,  10:30pm.

contd. on page *  54
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ignorance,  fear, and stereotypes,  who will?

Now, their lives are packed with media
opportunities,   the   college   lecture   circuit,
specialpromotionalappearancesforLesbian
and  Gay  events  and  AIDS  fundraisers.   In
between, they take on special projects,  like
the  recently  published  DUO  ITwin  Palms),

:enno:I:8€?ishi::rsp¥:tdog#trE%rbwR°#:
The volume's high-contrast, black-and-white
images  celebrate  the  tradition   of  classic

fegnudr:'rnE::tog:#%ti:nadcyc°oTfm#:jj:i:v#;
relationship. Based on the run-away success
of   Duo,   St.   Martin's   Press   contracted
photographer  Tom  BIanchi  to  collaborate
wth  Rod  and  Bob  on  another  book to  be
released this fall.

Next   February,   Wamer   Books   will
release their life story as the season's lead
hardback. Titled Straight from the Heart: A

=%;:a§i°yry.#,js"8#LndgufieGayjodri%uwiLee-
awareness and acceptance Of Gay men and
Lesbians; their relationships wth each other,
family,   friends   and   employers;   and   the
human rights issues that are the heart of the
Gay movement.

Bob and Rod Jackson-Paris are not the

a:3:a?heensuoi!:a*fem|'::daeT°fourgfu#d:#gd:

#t:o:ne:±:uo;:::::H:e:u,:n::ie#J#i:S:a,C:FetyEemBi|:t
talking about. They want to create tolerance
and  understanding for all  people,  and they
have dedicated their lives to that mission.
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

Your   response   so   far  on   .The   Big
Change"    coming    to    ln    Step   with    our
Christmas  issue  has  been  overwhelmingly
positive,    and    I   thank   you    all   for   your
support!  All  current  advertisers  and  leads
(those   who   have   contacted    us   for   ad
infomation  in the past) will receive the new
Rate Sheets/Deadline  Schedules within the
next few days.

As   part  of  our  expansion   plans,   ln
Step  took  out  an  ad  in  the  UW  Madison
newspaper, The Daily Cardinal,  looking for
a   Madison   reporter/   contact   person.   I'm

proud  to  announce  the  selection  of John
Cain,   who   responded   to   our  ad  with   a
wonderful  resume and background. John is
very   involved   in   the   Madison   LesBiGay
community,  and  has written  in the  past for
Wisconsin  Light and Chicago's Outlines.
He also  is the editor of The United's  Unify
newsletter,    and   writes   and   coordinates
advertising  for  Madison's   Edge.  John  will
help ln Step  keep on top of developments
and  issues   concerning   the   Madison   and
Dane      County      LesBiGay      communfty.
Welcome  Aboard!

Halloween   photos  will   appear  in  the
next issue of ln Step because our deadline
was  the  Thursday  before  the  "big,  scary"

conid. on page .  50

Harold, (2nd from left in group shat wearing white) at I.ts October 23 birthday party at Friends
Bar in Fort Athinson. Harold obviously `hias tmbiblng large amounts ot the free tap beer.
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show  ,   but  11   other  girls  more  than  filled
the  bill.

Lot's  of big  special communfty  events
are     on     tap     this      month     throughout
Wisconsin...
v New Harvest Foundation's  7th Annual
Dinner  Dance will  be held  at the  Madison
Radisson  Inn  on  Saturday,  November  13.
The    dinner    features    entertainment    by
Shekere  and  has  a  Seven   Seas  theme.
Tickets   are   $35   per   person.   For   more
information,  call  (608)  244-0289.
T  The  Pageant  crowning  of Mr.  and  Miss

:ii#gi#stn:::peta:g:e,aMnir|:6kpe'tf#oj!';:
information  or tickets,  call (414)  6454646,
v  "I  Got  This  Was  From  Kissing  Girls
Weekend"  in  Madison  as  the  8th  annual
Lesbian Variety Show combines with a Nov.
19th    Cabaret    Night,    the    big    show    on
November  20,  and  a  poetry  showcas,e  on
November 21.  For tickets  (if there  are  any
left)  call  (608)  241-5685.

:t?haeys&kyL,:gsh?janpeYrjac,:°nrye:uc:dm5[::eaiti°5E
N.    Broadway    in    Milwaukee.     $100    per
person  benefts  the  Vlctory  Fund.  Special
guests     include     David     Mixner,     William
Waybourn,  Bob  &  Rod  Jackson-Paris  (our
cover men this  issue);  and Wisconsin  state
Representative Tammy Baldwin. 6-9pm, for
more  information  or reservations  call  (414)
962-3741.
v Holiday lnvitational Tournament -The
Nation's   oldest  Gay  and  Lesbian  bowling
tournament     hits     town     Thanksgiving
Weekend  in  Milwaukee.  Over 350  bowlers
from across North America  are expected to
participate!   Call  (414)   672-8960  for  more
information.       .
v  Harvest  Hoe-Do\Arn  -  AI  Milwaukee's
Serb   Hall   from   7pm-midnight,    Saturday,
November   13.   Presented   by   Milwaukee
Metropolitan   Community   Church.   Country
dance   lessons   by   Shoreline,    a   dance,
entertainment    by   Cream    City   Squares,
Seers  &  Rowbuck,  Tom  Gray  &  Colleen
Clark. Prize drawings,  Cow Chip toss, $5 at
the     door.     For     more     information     call
(414)332-9995.

Congratulations  to  gadabout  Michael
Home  on  his  new Tuesday  and Thursday
column     in     the     Milwaukee     Sentinel.
Michael's   thrilled   the  Sentinel   has  given
him the opportunfty to do the column and he
asked  me to ask all of you to take the time
to  read  the  column  and  to  give  him  a  call
with  comments  and  suggestions.

Wliere MEN are net
HARD t® FIHD!
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645-®3,a
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Free Country
Dance Lessons
Mondays, 8pm, Tuesdays

9pm, Fridays 8pm &
Safurdays 9pm -

Steppin' Out...
•  contd. from page 46

weekend.  Let's  get  caught  up  on  events
from  October  14-28...

The  Helen's  diva,  Vlvian  vivacious,
brought her traveling  show,  Drag-A-Rama,
t8ctBo:t:T°.#h;for#ndBr:,j]Sdeorg:°r#npce°£

appeared   at   Club   94;   and   it   was
Underwear   Party   at   Club   219.   Out
Madison,  they  didn't  let  unden~ear  g

.i_ IT_
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their way at Wings  3054 during their Mazo
Beach (Revisited)  Party! Meanwhile  over at
3B's  it was  a  Cream  City  Chorus  benefit
fper:t#&Fo::esYn°gcj:'gtawlancthsjn:fes:#esra:i°fha:

evening,  followed  by a show.
On      October      17,      The      Bulldogs

performed   at   Club   3054,   and   the   Jeff
Hamann  Jazz  Trio  delighted  the  crowd  at
M&WI  Club.

O'ctober  22  was  a  busy  one  for  Fox
Valley   area   women   with   Lesbian   author
Jackie   Calhoun   reading   from   her   book,
Friends  and  Lovers,  at  the  Pivot  Club.

:°u'::¥!vnfmjtche du:ea8jenegr's   ¥ j'WRaouwkbeue;;
entertained   the  crowd.   In  Green   Bay  Mr
Gay Wisconsin-USA  Greg hosted  a benefit
show   at   Za's;   while   in   Mitwaukee,   the
Wreck  Room  kicked  off their  Oktoberfest
weekend  celebration.

octoLteYa22ar£#nytLma:jrdF°:le4biint:3n:i:
birthday at Friends  bar complete wth  free
tap  beer and  a band.  In  Racine,  77)e  D/ny
Divas   from   Davenport,   Iowa   dished   the
crowd  at Jo'Dee's  lntl.  In  Kenosha,  Miss

8naycYYu'EUsfisD:t¥gaennfit#°s°er:erha:'dofc°huertr
Spec`fa'&gMest%iub      hosted      an     encore

performance   by  the   irresistible   Tommi   &
.Nannette  on  October  24;  and  the  Wreck

5::kmendw:?itEP%isoufpBe:hreirBr?Pst?bseh¥wS:

#?sr:#s:rs°huandMtit°cwh:,iata:d°yhseTr°iFemwmit:
Fatales";   at  Your  Place  where  they  had''Razzle  Dazzle"  (an  evening  with  a  star-

=#oeudsc2T8t)€i:I:de:{e#:i:eed(aai:i#2:hg:
Also  at  Club  219,  a  special  benefit

show  was  held  October  26  for  Miss  219
titleholder Naomi Leparish.  Naomi's special
guest   was    supposed    top    have    been
Chicago's   Sasha   Valentino,    who   didn't




